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Santa Due Here Saturday 
Saturday afternoon is the time set for Shnta Claus to ride 

into Texico-Farwell for a pre-Christmas visit with Texico-
Farwell youngsters. 

Mrs. John Getz, president of Theta Rho chapter of ESA, 
sponsoring organization says that Santa has informed ESA 
that he plans to be here at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and will 

visit with youngsters for a couple of hours. 
Treat bags with candy, nuts, fruit and gum will be distributed. 

The bearded gent will ride into town on the fire truck, as has 
been the custom in the past. 

This is Santa's ninth pre-Christmas visit to the Twin 
Cities, under the sponsorship of ESA. 
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Cary Joe Magness, president 
of the Lions Club, county chair-
man of the National Foundation, 
and promoter of various other 
civic activities, has been con-
ducting a one-man campaign to 
stress the importance of polio 
shots. 

His task is far from easy, 
because in trying to spread his 
message, Cary Joe is up against 
a disease that is even more 
crippling and more paralytic 
'than the one he is trying to 
educate us about. 

While aware of how vital the 
Salk shots are to everyone con-
cerned, most of us are prone 
to let it wait, and we never 
get around to making the trip 
to the doctor's office for im-
munization against the dreaded 
disease. 

Cary Joe points out that it 
has been five years since the 
Salk vaccine first went on the 
open market and, to date, there 
are some 95 millionAmericans 
who should have taken advantage 
of the vaccine, but haven't. 

There's no reason for a per-
son not having received these 
immunization shots, not even 
finances. Persons who can't 
afford them can receive the 
shots by contacting any doctor 
or the county health officer. 

In spite of all these facts, 
however, many of us haven't 
even gone to the trouble to take 
the shots. 

?Get Polio Shots' --Lions Urge 
live-virus vaccine has been found suitable for use, and 
reports that this year's polio statistics are the lowest in 
22 years. 

"People who put off Salk shots because they are waiting 
for the oral vaccine are taking a chance of paralytic polio," 
Magness says, "for the crippling disease can strike before the 
oral vaccine becomes available. There is only one polio 
vaccine available at the present time and that is the Salk 

(Continued on page 8, ) 

A BIT BASHFUL, but still happy to see ole Santa when he dropped by The Tribune office Wednesday 
was Judy, three-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lewis. She told Santa that she wanted 
a baby carriage and the bearded-gent indicated that he would be happy to fulfill her wishes. Santa 
will return to the Twin Cities Saturday to pass out sacks of candy to all the boys and girls in the 
area. 

A publicity campaign, designed to stress the importance of 
being immunized with the Salk polio vaccine, has been started 
by the Texico-Farwell Lions Club. 

The campaign was started this week with the distribution 
of leaflets, pointing up the need for the full series of polio 
shots, among school children of Farwell Schools. The theme 
of the message on the leaflets, which will probably be distributed 
at every school in the county, stressed the need for "Doing 
Your Health Shopping Early." 

It is pointed out by the Lions Club and the National Foundation 
that a person who has not been vaccinated "runs a ten times 
greater risk of paralytic polio than someone who has had the 
full series of shots." 

While the Lions Club campaign has been started among the 
school children, Cary Joe Magness, club president, points out 
the need for adults receiving the full series of polio shots. 

"It's surprising to note that there are so many people, 
both old and young alike, who haven't received their polio 
shots, in spite of the fact that the Salk vaccine has been 
available for several years," Magness says. 

Magness, who is also county chairman of the National 
Foundation, says that the publicity campaign was initiated 
because too many people have been lulled into a false sense 
of security by two important news events--the fact that a 

Snow! Snow! Snow! 
Will 	Fv0,40. Stop? 

Baptist Mission 
Opens In Texico 

EXPLAINING THE NEED for having the complete series of 
polio shots is Cecil Dykes, elementary principal at Farwell 
School. The Texico-Farwell Lions Club is conducting a publicity 
campaign to point up the need for having the polio shots 
and the cluh's first step was to circulate leaflets at the school. 
Looking on as Dykes explains the purpose of the leaflets are 
Laura Gray and Larry Gregory, seventh graders at Farwell. 

Twin City residents were digging out this 
week from a six-inch snow storm that 
blanketed the area late last week, but each 
day the weather seemed to bring more of 
the same. 

The sun finally broke through the clouds 
Wednesday, but just how long it would last 
was 	the $64-duller question, sirce the 
weatherman was predicting another snow 
storm for this mat•ek end. 

It all started last Tuesday when a light 
blizzard blew I 	the area, dumping about 
two inches of 	This was followed by 
rain and sleet -iefore the big snow moved in 
Thursday night and continued through much 

A new Baptist mission will be opened this Sunday in Texico 
in the former Methodist Church building, according to an 
announcement this week by Missionary R. IL Shannon. 

There will be classes for all ages, arranged under the 
auspices of the Clovis Missionary Baptist Church, Shannon 
says. Sunday School will be at 10 a. m. and the morning 
worship services will be at 11. 
• Missionary Shannon has just moved to Texico from Farm-
ington where he helped establish a Missionary Baptist church. 
He works with the National Association of Missionary Baptists, 
whose main office is in Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Shannon says that he is anxious to meet the people of Texico 
and Farwell and he extends a welcome to all to attend the 
mission services, 

of Friday. 
The weather cleared Saturday and Sunday, 

but on Monday and Tuesday of this week 
there was more light snow, and some sleet 
and rain. 

Driving has been hazardous, but except 
for that the weather has been beneficial 
to most all concerned. With the exception of 
a few who still have cotton in the field, and 
some with castor beans yet to be harvested, 
most farmers have coitselered the snow a real 
blessing. 

The moisture, which totaled about 1 1/2 
inches, has been valuable and has especially 
been beneficial to the wheat crop. 

March Of Dimes 
Organizational 
Meeting Monday 

Holidays Announced 
Christmas is rapidly approaching, and with this glorious 

holiday season comes a short reprieve from classes for all the 
school children in the Twin Cities. Announcement was made 
this week of the following school holiday periods: 

Farwell--School will be dismissed at 2:30 next Thursday, 
December 22, and classes will not resume again until January 
3 at 8:30. 

Texico--School children will be released at 4 p. m. next 
Tuesday, Dec. 20, for a 15-day holiday period which ends 
January 3. 

An organizational meeting for 
the Parmer County March of 
Dimes drive is scheduled for 
Monday night, December 19, at 
7:30 in the Bovina High School 
building. 

Cary Joe Magness, county 
chairman of the March of 
Dimes, asks that all past and 
present workers of the Dimes 
drive, and representatives of 
every civic organization in the 
county be on hand at the meet-
ing. 

Special films will be shown 
at the meeting and the group 
will map out plans for the 
month-long drive in January. 

Magness stresses the im-
portance of each civic club 
having representatives in at- 

tendance at the meeting sine, 
many helpful suggestions wil 
be given on ways and mean: 
of raising money during at, 
drive. 

In addition to infantilf 
paralysis, the March of Dime. 
drive is being broadened the 
year to include many othee-
crippling diseases, Magnes• 
points out. Not only will mone• 
raised from the drive he use:, 
to combat polio, but it will he 
used for research and treatmen - 
of other diseases as well. 

The name of the nations 
organization has been change 
from the National Foundatio. 
for Infantile Paralysis to' th 
National Foundation. 

BEAUTIFUL SCENES such as this one at the Bob Anderson home in Farwell graced the Twin 
Cities early this week following one of the best snows in several years. The snow, which measured 
silt inches, came on the heels of an earlier storm which blanketed the area with sleet and ice. 

Twin City Cage 
Action Resumes 

Just why this situation exists 
is one of the mysteries of the 
modern age. Our indifferent 
.attitude regarding polio shots 
probably stems from the same 
frame of mind that keeps us 
from doing hundreds of other 
things that we should. 

We continue to drive like 
crazy on the highways because 
accidents always happen to the 
other fellow, and it is this 
same reasoning that keeps us 
from taking those shots. 

A few dedicated individuals 
,went to a lot of trouble to 
develop a preventive serum 
that would protect us against 
infantile paralysis, andwe show 
our appreciation by ignoring it 
completely. 

Such is the apathy that plagues 
us today in what's left of our 
free society. We usually don't 
even think about the barn door 
until long after the horse is 
gone. 

• • * * 
Hardly a week goes by but 

what we of The Tribune staff 
pull some boner which is amus-
ing to our readers. Whether it 
be an error in making up the 
pages, getting lines and stories 
transposed, reporting a sit-
uation awkwardly or just a 
small typographical error, The 
Tribune hardly ever gets into 
the mails without a slip-up of 
some nature. 

This publication isn't the only 
one that makes errors, 
however, and while I am under-
standing about them in other 
papers, they never fail to amuse 
me as much or more than they 
do people who are always on the 
other side of the fence. 

In an area daily the other day, 
there was a story about Senator 
Joseph S. Clark, democrat from 

'Pennsylvania, who admonishing 
Senator Harry Byrd, democrat 
of Virginia, to "sail under the 
colors which fly on the Demo-
cratic masthead," if the 
southern senator wanted to hold 
his position as chairman of the 
senate Finance Committee. 

Clark thought Byrd was much • 
too conservative, and in the 
story was an exchange of heated 
statements from the two 
senators. It was an interesting 
story, right on down to the final 
paragraph which read, "Byrd, 
who described the Democratic 
platform as 'radical and lead-
ing to socialism,' told Clark: 

"Water-proof vinyl pants for 
youngsters protect against 

(Continued on page 8. ) 

Judge . Rules Mistrial 
Midget Cafe 
Changes Hands 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tran-

tham, who have operated 
the Midget Cafe in Farwell for 
the past three years, this week 
sold the business to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Kellam of Albu-
querque. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kellam moved 
to Farwell over the week end 
and took over operation of the 
cafe Tuesday. 

Trantham says that he will 
continue to live in Farwell but 
is undecided about his future 
plans. 

Basketball teams of Texico and Farwell resume action this 
week, following the snowstorm which caused postponement of 
all week end games, 

The Wolverines and Steers each recorded easy wins Tuesday 
night, but the winning streaks of both clubs may be in jeopardy 
In games slated this week end. 

Texico places its six-game winning streak on the line when 
it takes on a rugged Santa Rosa team tonight (Thursday) in 
the first game of a three-day round robin tournament at Ft. 
Sumner. Then Friday night the Wolverines play Melrose, and 
Saturday they wind up the special event against Ft. Sumner, 

There will be a doubleheader each night with the four team: 
all playing each other during the three-day affair.On Thursda 
and Friday, Texico's games start at 8p.m. (CST) and on Satur 
day they play at 9:30. 

Farwell's belated basketball season is off to good start. 
even though the Steers haven't started clicking too well yet 
The Steers have a 5-1 record to date but will have a bar( 
time improving on it in games slated this next week. 

Friday night Coach Calvin Murray's team will play Lazbuddit 
at Farwell in the nightcap of a doubleheader. The Farwell ant 
Lazbuddie girls teams will play the first game. 

The Longhorns are the only team to have beaten Farwel, 
(Continued on page 8. ) 

of two years probation for steal-
ing a car at Bovine. Valverde 
was sentenced to three years 
in the state penitentiary for a 
burglary committed on a farm 
north of Bovina. 

Members of the petit jury 
panel who appeared Monday at 
Farwell were S. A. Barbee 
Jr., Mrs. Henry Outland, B. V. 
Hughes, Mrs. T. L. Kent, Lymon 
Adams, James Russell, Ellis 
Tatum, Harold Travis, E. R. 
Day, 	A. L. Carlton, Curtis 
Jones, Ira Holt, Donald Chris-
tian, A. IL McCutchan, Norman 
Taylor, Andy Hurst Jr., Sam 

drawn up and Deaton will be 
tried at a later date, according 
to Deputy Sheriff Tom Atkins. 

Following hearing of the case 
Monday, Judge Bills released 
the jury until Thursday, Decem-
ber 15, when court is scheduled 
to convene again. Several more 
criminal trials by jury are on 
the docket then. 

In two other cases tried Mon-
day without a jury. Judge Bills 
passed 	sentence 	on Billy 
Carter, Canyon. charged with 
car theft, and Rodolpho 
Valverde, Bovina, charged with 
burglary. Both men entered 
pleas of guilty. 

Career received a sentence 

A mistrial was declared by 
Judge E, A. Bills Monday at 
Farwell in a district criminal 
court case against Everett 

'Deaton of Friona. 
It was the first criminal jury 

trial for the fall session of 
district court, and the charge 
against Deaton was theft with 
false pretext. The judge ruled 
that the charge should have 
been embezzlement and thus 
called it a mistrial. 

The Friona man allegedly 
collected money for services 
rendered to a customer and 
failed to turn it into his em-
ployer, Raymond Jacobs, of 
Hereford. A new charge is being (Continued on page 8, ) 

A BIG SNOWMAN is what Gregg Meeks, eight-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Meeks, is working on the morning after 
the heavy snow. It was a wet snow, just right for snowmen 
and also mighty helpful to the farmers, providing them with 
a good moisture base for next year's crops. 
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Farwell Group Attends 

District FFA Banquet 
g $40, 

United, 	Total 
Nearin 	000 

slot 0,3* United cod 

apl 

501. 

national vice-president. 
Those attending from Farwl., 

were Karen Schell, Carol/T.! 
Birchfield, W. M. Robert , 
Amos Tatum, Jimmy Walk, , 
David Routon, Kerry Hubbeh. 
Danny Johnson, Billy McDonald, 
and Robert Morton. 

A traveler picked up a beat-
nik hitch-hiker. They stopped 
along the way to get something 
to eat and as they were trying 
to get back on the highway, 
the driver asked if it were 
safe. "Dog, Man, Dogl" said 
the beatnik. So, the driver 
rushed out onto the highway 
and crashed, He carne to in the 
hospital next to the beatnik's 
bed. When he asked why the 
beatnik told him to go when 
there was something coming, 
the reply was: "Dog, Man, Dogl 
That's a Greyhound Busl" 

The patient complained, "Ten 
dollars is a lot of money for 
pulling a tooth that just takes 
a couple of seconds to do." 
"Well, if you wish," purred the 
dentist, "I can pull it very 
slowly." 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES -- Partner and adjoining counties, 
$3.00 per year; elsewhere, $4.00 per year. Payable in advance. 

The Tribune is a member of: 

NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

"You've been out with worse-
looking fellows than I am 
haven't you?" The girl didn't 
answer. 

"I said you've been out with 
worse-looking fellows than I 
am." 

"I heard you the first time," 
said the girl, "I'm just trying 
to think." Sister Of Mrs. 

Newton Dies 

A. D. McDonald's 

Mother Dies 
Services were to be held 

today(Thursday) at 2:30 (mst) 
In Central Christian Church at 
Portales for Mrs. Effie Mae 
McDnnald, 76, with the pastor, 
Glenn Hull, officiating. 

Mrs. McDonald was the mother 
of a Texico school teacher, 
A. D. McDonald. 

Mrs. McDonald, who had 
lived in Portales for the past 
ten years, passed away at 6;55 
p. m. Sunday at Roosevelt Gen-
eral Hospital. Burial was to be 
beside her husband, Robert E. 
McDonald, in NlissionGarden of 
Memories at Clovis, under the 
direction of Wheeler Mortuary. 

Other children surviving are 
Mrs. Howard Hooper, Clovis; 
011ie McDonald and Mrs.Henry 
Mangus of Los Banos, Calif.; 
Mrs. Kenneth Milne, Lynwood, 
Calif.; Mrs. Byron Woody, Cor-
pus Christi; Mrs. George 
Brown, El Paso; andMrs.Shar-
butt Owen, Cascade, Colo. 

Also four step-sons, W. C. 
McDonald, Glendale, Calif.: 
Arthur and Hubert McDonald, 
Oakland, Calif.; and Carl Mc-
Donald, Coleman, 

A parched old desert pros-
pector who in his search for 
water happened upon a dry 
stream bed. Desperately he 
stumbled on and finally came 
to another, only to find it dry, 
too. "This, he lamented, "is 
what I call going from one ex-
stream to another." 

ern Star rites were planned and 
burial was to be in Lawnhaven 
Memorial Park. 

Other than Mrs. Newton, sur-
vivors are a brother, L. J. 
Morrow, two sons and a daugh-
ter and nine grandchildren. 

BEAVERS FLOWERLAND 
is now raking orders for 
flocked Christmas trees, 
Will deliver to Farwell, 
Phone 31160, Muleshoe, 
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Several Farwell residents 
were in Littlefield Nov. 28 to 
attend the Littlefield District 
FFA Awards banquet. 

Karen Schell represented this 
chapter in the FFA Sweetheart 
contest. The Amherst chapter 
sweetheart was selected as win-
ner. 

Banners were presented to 
winning teams of the Leader-
ship contest which was held 
recently at Muleshoe. The 
Junior farm skill team from 
Farwell received a third place 
banner. The team was composed 
of members; Joe White, Sidney 
Birdsong, Melvin Lingnau, and 
Darrell Crook. 

Speakers for the evening were 
Joe Dan Penn, president of the 
Texas FFA Association; James 
Cole, first vice-president; Bill 
Mote, area one FFA president; 
and Teddy Carruth, first inter- 

Services were planned today 
(Thursday) at 3 p. m. for Mrs. 
Dixie M, Dillon, sister of Mrs. 
Jess Newton of Farwell. Rites 
were scheduled for Steed's Me-
morial Chapel in Clovis. 

Mrs. Dillon, wife of Dr. A, L. 
Dillon, died Sunday in Laguna 
Beach, Calif. The Dillons were 
pioneer residents of the Clovis 
area and moved to California 
several years ago following his 
retirement. 

Rev. Lyle Oldstead, pastor 
of First Presbyterian Church, 
was to conduct services. East- 

Worse Verse-- Boyl I'm telling 
you it's funny, in this land of 
milk and honey, what we folks 
will do for money, just to 
demonstrate we cant Just to 
show that we are clever, and 
can pull a longer lever, as we 
try to sever chattels from our 
fellow man. 

Mrs. Elmer Teel, president of Texico Woman's Club, is 
shown preparing to paint the line in the Curry County United 
Fund thermometer up to the present figure of a little over 61%. 
Although it would appear from the picture that the percentage is 
increasing rapidly, in reality the sign has not been kept up to 
date. At the slow rate funds have been coming in, it will take 
some time to reach the goal of $65,000. The amount turned in 
to the county office so far is $39,829.90. Members of the 
Woman's Club have been contacting businesses in Texico, but 
due to the had weather the drive is moving slowly. 

Marcella Davidson, secretary of the United Fund organization 
in Clovis, points out that anyone wishing to contribute may 
mail his check in to the offices at the Chamber of Commerce 
building, 215 Main in Clovis, and the amount will be credited 
to Texico. 

Mrs. Davidson further states that the money collected will 
be distributed among the member organizations for use in 
1961, and that anyone who wishes to contribute to only one of 
these organizations may designate which it is to go to. 

After being completely silent 
for six years, little Junior 
finally blurted at breakfast: 
"Morn, the toast is burnt." 

His amazed mother shrieked 
joyfully, kissed him and said; 
" Junior, why haven't you spoken 
to us before this?" 

"Well," he replied, "up to 
now, everything's been 0. K." 

SOFT ANSWER 
"Joe," said the engineer to 

his long-time golfing partner, 
"as long as we've been play-
ing golf together I've never 
heard you swear." 

"Yes, it's true I don't cuss," 
said Joe, "but I'll have to ad-
mit when I slice, I spit; and 
wherever I spit the grass 
doesn't grow my more," 4  
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TIERRA BLANCA ENJOY 

NEW CONVENIENCE - NEW COMFORT 

NEW SAFETY 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN OUR LARGE PARKING AREA 

HIGHLAND 
ass— .SHOPPING 

4 	CENTER 

N 
Leave your car for complete servicing--wash, grease, gas--send the kiddos for a hair cut, 
while dad shops for his hardware and sporting goods needs or fills a prescription and picks 
up the family drug and cosmetic needs--mom shops for groceries in our large supermarket , 
Bring the tiny tots and babies for the latest in togs and needs.--Also available--gifts--
insurance--shoe shines. 

PLEASANT 

PAVED ROAD 
TO STATE LINE 

E. 21 St. 

Do All Your Shopping In One Half The Time - And At Twice The 

CONVENIENCE And SAFETY 
AIR PORT 

ROAD 
Dorothy's Children Shop 

Cotton Grant's Bather Shop 

Highland GULF Service 

IGHLAND REALTY COMPANY 

IGHLAND INSURANCE AGENCY 

	Ft_ MABRY  DRIVE 

TEXICO 
FARWELL 

ENTER HOPPING 
CLOVIS 
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CHR1$TMAS 

SHOPPING 

FOR THE 

FAMILY 

*TOYS 

*FURNITURE 

*APPLIANCES 

Terms 

TIDE FRIENDLY STORE 

211 Main 	P03-654] 

FINEST SELECTION 
Of CHRISTMAS GIFTS In 

The SOUTHWEST 

'GLASSWARE 
	

*ELEC. CLOCKS 

'VASES 
	

'TV'S RADIOS 

'CERAMICS 
	

'APPLIANCES 

• 

THE STORE THAT STAYS. 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 

Give Something 

For Your 

FAMILY 
At 

Christmas Time 

'LAMPS 

POLE - TABLE 

*THROW PILLOWS 

'MIRRORS 

'ROCKERS 

FURNITURE 

STORE 
209 Main 	P03-7121 i 

DRESS THE 

FAMILY 

IN 

WESTERN 

STYLE 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

iside44412.1 
Wateimt 

S 
311 Main 

3IR 516-518 Main 	 PO 2-2931 
460 

4060r# 

DO 
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CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

GUIDE 
TO 

BETTER CLOVIS 

MERCHANTS 
t 	 f),P 

YOUR CHRISTMAS. SHOPPING FROM THIS 
	 • 

Shop For The Men 
At 308 Main 

ATHELETIC & SPORTING GOODS 

HUNTING - FISHING - SPORTS 

M-M SPORTING GOODS CO. 
308 Main St. 	 PO 2-1390 

Dress The Children Of The Family 

In The Latest Fashions For Xmas. 

Girls Thru Size 14 
Boys Thru Size 7 

502 MAIN 
CHILDREN'S VOGUE 
"Where Parents Shop" 

Use Our Lay-A-Way 

Outfit Your MAN In The Latest 

Styles For Christmas 

Beautifully Styled Sport Shirts 

$2.98 To $5.00 

BELL'S MENS STORE 
214 Main 
	 P03-4116 

TIRED From Christmas Shopping? 

Rest And Eat With Us 

116 E. 4th - DOWN TOWN 

PIONEER GRILL 
A.J. and Gertie Longo 

Delightful Christmas Gifts 

BOBBIE BROOKS 
SPORTS WEAR 

SHOP FOR 

LADIES - JUNIORS - SUBTEENS 

No, 8 Village 	 P03-64f1 

Where Mother And Daughter Shop Together 

7117 TT 87"' 
Relax 

In The 

Comfort 

Of 

Your 

Car 

YOU CAN'T SURPRISE THEM---

BUT YOU CAN MAKE IT A 

WARM AND HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

WITH CARPETING 
11 You Don't Know Carpets Then See Us — We Do!' 

McClung's CO. 

Carpet 

Terms Available 	
PO 2-0990 115 W. 5th 

For Christmas 
Schwinn Murray Radio Flyer 
Bicycles - Tricycles - Wagons 

Shop Early - Use Our Lay-A-Way 

cliarth /coed lilted-One 
Tire Headquarters 

821 Main 	 P03-4426 

SHOP JACKMAN'S 

'House Shoes 

$2.98 To $3.95 
'Robes 

$5.95 To $14.95 

'Nylon Slips 
(Regular Or Half) 

$3.45 To $5.95 
*Party Dresses 

$12.75 To $35.00 

All Gifts Wrapped Free 

Jackman's 
Clovis Oldest Ready 

To-Wear Store 
312 Main 	 Clovis 

A Gift That Is Appreciated 
ALL Year 

4-:11C0111 	MODERN SEWING 
icrel NINO CIRCLE 	

As Low As $99.00 

Financing Terms Available 

NECCHI - ELNA SEWING CIRCLE 
104 W. 5th 	 P02-1013 

The Largest Selection 
Of Ladies Styles 

Are At 

• DRESSES • SUITS • COATS 

Ce line's In The Hotel 

Phone 

PO 3-4070 

r 77-mderbird 	 
ANIV 	.imemmdmimmilemomma p 

DRIVE-IN 
INSIDE SERVICE.  • WASHROOMS 

Open 9 AM till 12 PM 

BARBECUE BEEF, CHICKEN 

HAM, PORK & PORK RIBS 

i. 

TOYS FOR  XMAS 
774 

Squeeze Toys - Diaper Bag Set 

88c 
Stick Horse - Cap Rifle 

F-47 Thunderbolt  Model - Dolls.  

Automa-ic 
Pop Up Toasters 	$14.88 

Pop Corn Poppers 
	

$3.95 

Waffle Irons 
	

$8.25 

Electric Skillets 
Easy Terms 
	 $11.39 

1/0 	303 Main 

N. M. PO 3-9210 

GIVE 

The Gift 

That 	t 
it, 

Continues 4464,  

To 	6, c 
GIVE 

RECORDS 

All Type 

Needles 

VILLAGE 

RECORD 
t SHOP 

113 E. 7th 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

For MEN And BOYS Here You Will 

Find A Wonderful Selection Of Brand New Gift Items. 

'Use Our Lay-Way 'Gift Wrapping 
Shop In A Pleasant, Courteous Atmosphere 

OUR ANNUAL STOREWIDE 

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE IS 

ON- Save By Shopping Now 

DON'T 
Be Stumped 

For A Gift 

A Complete Gift 
Selection 

From All Price 
Levels  

Gifts Wrapped 
For Mailing 

Also 
Gifts Wrapped 
For Christmas 

ALLE\E'S 

Gift Shop 

1 1 1 1 Main 	P03-5035 

It is our desire that by the use of 

this page the residents of Eastern 

Curry County - Parmer County and 

North and West Bailey County will 

realize that we, the progressive 

merchants of Clovis, want and ap-

preciate your patronage. We are 

attempting to provide you with a 

quick - reliable - diversified guide 

to your Fall and Christmas shopping. 

403 yo/utdoa-thoch Phone 

Main 
	

41 `4. Med& and Bays' Sieu P02-0331 

stern 
Clovis 

I r 0141 
iir.„402/allb_411, 
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OKAY 

FEEDS 

. . . Designed With 

Produ(tion In Mind, 

For All Your Livestock Feed 

Needs, See . . . 

WORLEY 
GRAIN 

Herb Potts, Mgr. - Farwell 
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Wolverines Win 
Sixth Straight 

Twin City Cage-- 
so far this season, so the Steers do have their work cut out 
for them. Then on Thesday night, Farwell plays host to its 
cross-town rivals, the Wolverines from Texico. 

This game will wind up pre-holiday activity for both teams. 
The Texico and Farwell B teams will be pitted against one 
another in the preliminary game. 

Farwell was entered in the Friona tournament over the 
past week end, but got only one game in before the snow 
caused postponement of the remaining games. The Steers beat 
Claude, 48-32, and when the tournament is resumed January 
30, they will take on Adrian in the semi-finals. 

Texico's two games over the weekend, against Floyd and 
Elide, were postponed because of the weather. 

-Sty) 1 	 lecri     ot.  

Am interested in making 
loans on farms and ranches, al-
so in buying first and second 
lien notes no land. J. J, Steele, 
Citizens Bank Building, Clovis, 
N. M. Dial P03-3521 or P03- 
'455. 	 B-4tc 

SMALL HOUSE to rent to 
couple. Mrs. C. M. Henderson, 
phone 481-3473. 	6-tfnc 

FOR SALE--1960 Corvair. 
Call 481-3877, Farwell. 7-tine 

FOR 	RENT -- furnished 
apartment with garage in Far-
well. Guy Cox, phone 481-3335. 

10-2tc 

FARM MACHINERY FOR 
SALE: 1949 G John Deere, bu-
tane, fully 4-row equipped, al-
so extras; 1954-Ford 6-cylinder 
pick-up; 3 moldboard break-
ing plow, practically new; ditch-
er; 1954 model 15 John Deere 
cotton stripper; 2 small cotton 
trailers. All items reasonably 
priced for quick sale. Contact 
James W. Burleson, Ph. 825-
2147, Oklahoma Lane. _11-3tp 

NEED CLEAN COTTON RAGS, 
no overalls, no zippers or but-
tons. The State Line Tribune. 

11-tin 

HOWARD GRIFFIN 
Home Decorating 
AD 8-4277, Bovine 

3-tfnc 

e e9666 

ATTENTION 
WEST TEXAS SALESMEN 

Well established Fort Worth 
manufacturer of Lubricating 
Oils and Greases interested in 
salesmen living in West Texas 
farming communities. We'd like 
a man for the Farwell area. 
Take orders for delivery now 
and your customers have 
nothing to pay until crops are 
harvested next year. Substantial 
commissions paid immediately. 
We deliver and collect. You 
have nothing to do but take or-
ders on prov en sales plan. Write 
immediately to N. A. Kennedy, 
P. 0. Box 646, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas. 	 11-Itc FOR SALE--two-bedroom 

home. Bunk Parks, Texico. 
9-3tp 

NEED TO PLACE New Zenith 
TV Sets in Homes. Hughes Elec-
tronics. Phone IV 6-9083, Far-
well. 

40-tfnc 

Texico's Wolverines had 
little trouble Tuesday night in 
rolling to their sixth straight 
win of the season, beating the 
Floyd Bronchos, 52-42. 

Coach Paul Frederick's team 
was a little off from some of 
its earlier performances, but 
the Wolverines did completely 
outclass the visitors from 
Roosevelt County. The game 
was a makeup of one that was 
postponed last Friday because 
f the snow. 
The Wolverines hit three 

quick baskets to take a 6-2 
lead but then cooled off and 
were ahead only 12-9 at the 
end of the first period. How-
ever, they started romping in 
the second quarter, hitting 18 
points, while holding the 

BABY SITTING--Will take 
care of children day or night 
in my home or your home. 
Mrs. E. R. Stewart. Phone 481- 
3370. 	 10--3tc 

FOR RENT--2-room furnished 
apartment, bills paid, 204 7th 
street, Farwell. Phone 481- 
3456. 	 10-tfnc 

Bronchos scoreless. 
The halftime score was 30-9 

and the hot and cold Wolverines 
increased it to 47-21 at the 
three-quarter mark. That's 
when the B team took over and 
the Bronchos hit 21 points to 
the Wolverines five in the final 
period. 

Leading the Texico assault was 
Dwight Turner with 16 points, 
He was followed.by Leon Kelley 
with 11 points, Kenneth Murdick 
and James Halsell with 7 each, 
and Bill Reid with 6. 

In a preliminary game, Tex-
ico's B squad topped the visitors 
26-20. The Junior Wolverines 
were behind 3-5 at the end of 
the first quarter but went ahead 
14-6 at the half, and increased 
it to 24-13 at the end of the 
third quarter. Bobby Curtis and 
Don Reid each hit six points 
for Texico. 

It is estimated that for every 
mile walked, 250 tons of stress 
are put upon the feet. 

find, who in the midst of a 
heated Otscussion, will take 
time out to give such helpful 
bits of advice as that? 

Declares Mistrial-- 
I. Rundell, Ernest Kube, Tom 
Caldwell; 

T. C. Gardner, Alton Day, 
Lester B. Dean, W. S. Benge, 
Charles R. Baldwin, Bobby E, 
Englant, Jim Maynard, Fern 
Barnett, A, N, Walls, Ben 
Foster, Charlie Mercer, J. R. 
Nazworth, T. E. Lovett, T. 0. 
Lesly, J. E. Knight and Arvil 
Hassell. 

The 12 members making up 
the Jury panel for the Deaton 
case were A. L. Carlton, Donald 
Christian, A. R. McCutchan, 
Andy Hurst Jr., Sam Rundell, 
Ernest Kuhe, Tom Caldwell, 
W. S. Benge, Chas. R. Baldwin, 
Bobby E. Englant, Jim Maynard 
and A, N. Walls. 

On The Line-- 
snow, rain, mud puddles and 
wind. The rub and scuff 
resistant pants can be wiped 
clean with a sudsy sponge or 
dunked into a tub of soap or 
detergent suds. Waistband and 
ankles are made of elastic rib 
knit. No sippers, snaps, or 
buttons to fumble little 
fingers." 

I had plenty of respect for 
Senator Byrd when he stuck to 
his conservative convictions in-
stead of hastening to join the 
liberal Kennedy bandwagon, but 
this story, as reported in the 
paper, caused me to have even 
more admiration for the 
Virginia senator, 

How many politicians can you 

BEAVERS FLOWERLAND 
is now taking orders for 
flocked Christmas trees. 
Will deliver to Farwell. 
Phone 31160, Muleshoe. 

Give something he will really appreciate 

TRADING? 

OR 

LOOKING? 

SEE THE 

SILK 
FORD 
TRACTORS 

BUTANE-DIESEL 

ROBES AND PAJAMAS 

Solid color, pure Fuji silk robe with one 
chest pocket, two waist pockets, 21/2  inch 
belt iwith loops. In charcoal, light blue or 
brown in s-m-I. Solid color or woven de-
sign pure Fuji silk pajamas In charcoal, 
light blue and tan. Matching piping, 1 1/4  
inch elostic waistband on pants. Sizes B-
C-D. Superbly made, luxuriously styled in 
every detail ,  

9" 
Compare At $25.00 

Ask For 

Burt Lott 
Salesman 

Or 
Hollie Francis 

Owner 

FRANCIS 
IMPLEMENT 

CO. 

Polio Shots-- 
vaccine." 

The vaccine is now available to everybody, whether they 
are financially able to pay for it or not, Magness points out. 

Dr. T. J. Glenn, Farwell physician, was at the Lions Club 
meeting Monday night, and he pointed out that persons who 
are unable to pay for the shots should see their personal 
doctor or Dr. Paul Spring, Parmer County health officer at 
Friona. 

By notifying the county health officer, the Salk vaccine can 
he obtained and given to those persons who are not able to 
pay for them, Dr. Glenn said. He also explained that this 
could he done in Curry County as well as Parmer. 

A survey recently completed at Farwell School revealed 
that 150 of the 600 students have not yet received the polio 
shots. The Lions Club, in cooperation with school officials 
and Dr. Glenn, is considering working out some plan for vac-
cinating all of the schoolchildren who have not already received 
their immunization shots. 

Details have not yet been worked out, but tentative plans 
call for setting aside a day for the immunizations. Those 
children who are unable to pay for the shots will receive them 
free. 

The Lions Club campaign is being conducted In both Texico 
and Farwell, but the situation in Texico Is not the same as it 
is in Farwell, since school children are required by law to 
have their polio shots. 

Most of the children at Texico School have received their 
shots, according to school officials. 

Pho bull) — Mulosboe 

New highways wear tires up 
to three times faster than well-
worn roads because older 
surfaces become coated with a 
smooth layer of dirt, oil, tar and 
rubber. 

Surprise her 
this Christmas with a 

new gas appliance! 

"4010" Itow-Crop offers any eroinal travel speed 111/1.11 18.76 mph. 

John Deere New Generation Tractors present 
a whole new concept of EARNING POWER_for you 

Never in farm tractor history have the 
engine, transmission, hydraulic system and 
11'111) been blended into such efficient work-
ing teams ns in t he new 35 li.p, "1010," 
45 h.p. "2010," sr, h.p. "3010," and MO hp, 
"4010" Series Tractors J01111 Drn,r411H New 
Generation of Power. 

New 4- and n-rylinder variable speed I Ile-
mid and gasoline engines (LI I-(;am III three 
larger sizes), new Syncro-Range Transmis- 
sions, ,u 	ttiore-versatile hydraulic systems 
and slew  Independent. 540-1000 rpm PT() 
team up to provide a whole new concept 
of earning power for you. Choosy from litre(' 
mew 	(0w-('rips, two Itow•( 'sop thilit les, 
two Standards, Iwo I li•Cropm, It t 
Single Itow.Cmp and Crawler. 

A sk its for full de-
1/1iIM 011 1110 New Generation Tractor that, 
hest 1111'1'1$ your requirements. Ask also about 
his convenient John Derry. Credit 

a wide selection of the newest gas ranges, refrigera-
tors, gas lights, dryers and combination washer-
dryers. You'll be amazed at the money-saving values 
you span get during this holiday season. Surprise her 
big this Christmas' 

Thii is the time to buy-and to give- a new gas ap-

pliance - the perfect all-family gift. Your wife will 

love the beauty and convenience of a new gee •ppli• 

anoe- and you'll appreciate the special saving, avail-

able now at your gas appliance dealer. Choose from 

choice of fruit I.. 1111111M 
Itow-('rot) models suljuni -
able front axle, shown above on 
"MOO,-  single front wheel or 
cotivenlional or Roll (/ Matte 
dual front whoula, 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT THESE GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS: 

INGRAM BROS. IMPLEMENT CO. 
Mabry Drive 	 Clovis 

SOUTHERN UNION 
GAS COMPANY 

S & S FURNITURE 
Texico, N. M. 



Showing At The 

Friday 

Saturday 
Dec. 

16 & 17 

FOR WHITE1 Monday 

iSunday 

:i rt,li Dec. 
18 & 19 

Dial 481-3220 

HOLIDAY 

BUYS 

Christmas Tree Lights 
Strings Of 8 79C 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
2 Yr. Guarantee 

$16.95 
ICICLES 
100 Each 

3 For 25C 

Archery Sets 

50C 984 & $1.98 
Wax Christmas 

POINSETTIAS 
19C 

Children's 

PAJAMA BAGS 

$1.00 Ear:: 

Large Assortment 

Christmas Wrappings 

104 Thru 394 

Girls' 

WOOL GLOVES 

50c Pr. 

STONE'S 
Variety & Dry Goods 

Texico, 

THEY WORK 
HA 'D 

Because they ride easier they last longer, too. They take better care of 
payloads and they make a long day's work a lot more pleasant for the 

driver. All that—primarily because of Independent Front Suspension 

(I.F.S.). If you think it's stretching a point to attribute that many advan-

tages to a suspension system, you haven't driven a new Chevy with 

I.F.S. Take the wheel and feel its road-leveling ride, its almost total 
absence of shimmy and wheel fight, its ease of steering even in the 
big rigs. Spend hours behind the wheel and you're not nearly as tired. 
You're not and neither is the truck. That independent suspension soaks 
up the worst shock and vibration—the kind that can twist sheet metal 
and loosen joints and increase your maintenance costs. That's why 
Chevy trucks keep on working and saving for extra thousands of miles. 

1B E 	E  

RIDE EASIER! l-beam typo front 
axle. A stitt-beam 
design that trans-
mits road shock right 
through the truck. 

CHEVY TRUCKS 
See the new Chevrolet and Corvair 95 trucks at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 

MEADORS - STEWART CO. 
1 301 Pile .  

Clovis, N. M. 
PO 3-4466 

x: • • 
Chevy Independent 
Front Suspension. 
Wheels flex inde-
pendently, minimize 
body wear and len. 
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Bridal Shower 

Fetes Miss Lindop 

Inc cath.,owte14 d caPav  e 
BETTIE BALDRIDGE, Society Editor ---Phone 481-3681 

Pals Revealed At 

Christmas Party 

Mrs. Coffer Gives Devotional 

At Rebecca SS Class Party 
Shower Given For 

Mrs. J. Bohannan 

Assembly hall of First Baptist 
Church in Farwell was beauti-
fully decorated with holly, can-
dles, and a huge Christmas tree 
for the Christmas party and 
salad supper held Monday night 
by Rebecca Sunday School class 
members and their husbands. 

Woman's Club 

To Meet 

Monday Night 

Courtesy Honors 

Mrs. Trower 

The Christmas party for the 
Pleasant Hill Extension Club 
was held Dec. 8 in the home 
of Mrs. Maurice Clark with 
Mrs. Frank Hemke as co-host-
ess. The noon meal consisted 
of turkey and all the trimmings. 

A Christmas program and 
gift exchange was held in the 
afternoon with secret pal names 
being revealed and new names 
drawn for the coming year. 

TYPICAL OF HOUSEWIVES all over this area is Mrs. Hurshel 
Harding, shown at the endless task of keeping mud and slush 
out of the house, Her two children, Deborah and David, are 
lending a helping hand. 

Dick Genies gave the prayer of 
thanks. 

Mrs. Claud Coffer used her 
favorite Christmas story, "The 
Gift of the Magi," for the devo-
tional. She brought out that 
Christmas is not in the stores 
but in the hearts of people, so 
individuals should not permit 
the crowds and the holiday rush 
to crowd the real Christmas 
spirit out of their hearts. "In-
stead of something from a store, 
how about some token of love, 
friendship, understanding, con-
sideration, a helping hand, a 
smile, and a prayer?" asked 
Mrs. Coffer. 

The parlor of the Hamlin 
Memorial Methodist Church 
was scene Monday night for a 
bridal shower honoring Miss 
Jeanette Lindop. 

Mrs. Millard Murray and Miss 
Jo Potts presided at the serv-
ing table which carried out the 
bride's chosen colors of red 
and white. The white crocheted 
tablecloth was accented with 
red candles and a miniature 
bride and groom. 

Red fruit punch and cakes 
iced in white and decorated with 
red hearts was served. 

Miss Carolyn Watts registered 
the guests. There were approxi-
mately 57 who attended or sent 
gifts. 

Hostesses for the courtesy 
were Mesdames Oris Hubbell, 
Harlin Obenshain, Millard Mur-
ray, Turner Paine, Ruby 
Adams, Virgil Schell, Joan 
Burk, Jim Tuggle, Clytie Dial, 
Harold Williams, T. J. Glenn, 
and the Misses Jo Potts and 
Carolyn Watts. 

The Texico Woman's Club 
will have a special Christmas 
program to carry out their 
program theme of "Spiritual 
Fellowship" at their regular 
meeting and Christmas parry 
Monday night, Dec. 19, at 8:00 
p.m. There will be a gift ex-
change. 

First Baby For Gerald Curtises 

The twelve members attend-
ing were: :Mesdames Leonard 
Kimbrough, Eric Pierce, Mason 
Neely, Lowry Winkles, Pearl 
Singleterry, Juan Eskew, Alvis 
Clark, John Range, Floyd 
Bocox, Tom Burnett, and the 
hostesses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curtis an-
nounce the birth of their first 

,child December 8 at Clovis 
Memorial Hospital. 

The little girl has been named 

BEAVERS FLOIA'ERLAND 
is now taking orders for 
flocked Christmas trees. 
Will jieliver to Farwell. 
Phone 31160, Muleshoe. 

They kept pushing him toward 
the rear of the bus until finally 
they pushed him out the back 
exit door. He ran excitedly to 
the front of the bus and tried 
to get on again. Someone yelled 
at him and said: "Sorry, bub, 
but we're too crowded," 

"I don't care," he wailed, 
"You've got to let me on or 
I'll get fired. I'm the driver." 

The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Lowry Winkles on 
January 5. 

Members of the Golden Circle 
Sunday School Class of the 
Texico Baptist Church were 
hostesses for a post-nuptial 
shower honoring Mrs. John Carl 
Bohannan ( nee Ann Spies). 
The shower was held the evening 
of December 6 in the basement 
of the church. 
A red and white color scheme 

was carried out with the serving 
table covered with a white lace 
cloth over red and the gift table 
laid with white with red stream-
ers running from the ceiling 
to each corner of the table. 

The serving table featured 
two milk glass vases holding 
poinsettias which were later 
given to the honoree. 

Mrs. J. 0, Morris and Mrs. 
Jess Hudson served red fruit 
punch and white cake to the 
guests. 

Toby Michelle and weighed six 
pounds and one and one half 
ounces at birth. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

H. S. Curtis and Mrs.AnnSmith 
of Farwell. 

Seasonal Party 

Held At Church 

The beginners and primaries 
of the Training Union, Sunday 
School, and Sunbeams met at 
the First Baptist Church 
in Farwell Wednesday after-
noon, Dec. 7, for their Christ-
mas party. 

Mrs. Bert Williams led the 
group in playing games. 

The Christmas story, with the 
aid of slides, was given by 
Mrs. Jack Gray. 

The department leaders pre-
sented the children with Christ-
mas stockings of candy, Jacks, 
and bubble blowing sets. Lead-
ers present were Mmes. R, T. 
Langston, Bert Williams, Sid-
ney Cox, Em Walker, Pete 
Rundell, Ralph Franse and Otis 
Huggins. 

Refreshments of punch and 
Chirstrnas cookies were served 

I to Gary and Larry Erwin, Gary 
and Larry Gray, Ronnie Langs-
ton, Roy Dunn, Debbie Mc-
Donald, Polly Dollar, Gwen 
Rundell, Randy and Ronnie 
Walker, Terry Joe Craft, Mark 
Williams, Connie Jones, Leslie 
Curtis, Scott and Brent 
Murray, Kent Blain, Johnny, 
Jimmy, and Steve Franse, 

After an exchange of gifts, 
Mrs. Amos Tatum led games. 

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterlyn Billington, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Coffer, Mrs. Clyde Dial, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Geries, Mrs. 
Ed Hardage, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Hardage, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Henson; 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Magness, Mrs. Mable Reynolds, 
Mr. and Mrs, Johnie Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tatum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Scott, Miss Maud 
Hicks and Miss Clara Florence. 

A pink and blue showerhonor-
ing Mrs. Jerry Trower was held 
the evening of Dec. 8 in the 
basement of the Texico Baptist 
Church. 

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmes. Tena Roth, Jim Pierce, 
Russell Johnson, Elmer Teel, 
John Adams, Rip Snodgrass, 
Paul Skaggs, Perry Winkles, 
Fred Danforth, and C. H. Webb. 

Refreshments of coffee and 
cake iced in blue were served 
from a table covered in white 
lace. Table decorations were 
a pair of milk glass candle 
holders with white candles en-
twined with pink roses. 

The gift table was centered 
with a large stork. A variety 
of gifts was received by the 
honoree. 

Brad Jordan Celebrates With,  
Skating Party And Supper 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan 
entertained friends of their son, 
Brad, with a skating party, 
Nov. 30, which was to honor 
him on his 8th birthday. 

Later the group gathered in 
the Jordan home for a birthday 
supper. The party table was 
centered with the birthday cake 
which was decorated in the cow-
boy motif and was surrounded 
by party favors of plastic cow-
boys, horses, Indians, rangers, 
and cavalry men grouped around 
a tepee and fort. 

Guests present were Bobby 
Hart, Ronnie Graham, Ted 
Glenn, }an Martin, Scott Mur-
ray, Jack Alan Kirkland, Duke 
Kirkland, Lonnie McFarland, 
Billy Watkins, and Barry Wat-
kins. 

Also the Misses Janice Jor-
dan, Shawn Sheets, Caroline An-
derson, and Sheryl and Dale 
Petty from Ranchvale. 

Venison Dinner 

Held At Sniders 

A venison dinner honoring 
the members of a deer hunting 
party and their wives was held 
the evening of Dec. 6 in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Snider Jr. with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Snider Sr. and Wilma 
Liner serving as co-host and 
hostesses. 

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Gabe Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Aldridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Faville, Gabe Anderson 
Jr. and David, Mr, and Mrs. 
Alvin Mace and Jimmy, Miss 
Karen Schell, and John, Kim, 
and David Snider. 

The evening was spent In 
visiting and in viewing movies 
of seven or eight previous deer 
hunting trips. 

Miss Lovelace 

Wins Chord Organ 
Diane Lovelace, 13-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Lovelace, was a surprised 
girl Saturday when she received 
word that she had won a chord 
organ as second prize given by 
a Clovis store. Her award was 
given during an advertising pro-
motion by the store. 

"This Christmas 

We Can Buy 

Something for everyone be-
cause we had 

INSURANCE!" 

Yes, with insurance, you 
can be protected against 
any type of financial loss. 
For insurance of all kinds, 
SEE-- 

Your roses would seem 
of small concern - 

to the gas man. But let them 
be in an area where it's neces-
sary to service a meter or 
install a new line. He'll protect 
them as if they were his own. 
This goes for the grass as well. 
In cases where your shrubs or 
lawn must be disturbed, he 
will replace them so you'll 
hardly know he's been there. 
And another thing, he's rarely 
ever too rushed to answer 
your questions. Courtesy, the 
gas man believes, is an im-
portant part of good gas 
service. 

GRAHAM-

MAGNESS 

INSURANCE 
"Oldest Parmer 

County Agency" 

481-3671 
F arwell 

SOUTHERN UNION GAS COMPANY .. 
GAS puts modern living at your fingertips 



(Pb slain 
Your car would be in marvelous 
condition, coo, if you used it 
only for parking . . . but you 
don't. And that's where we come 
in, For expert service and de-
pendable power-packed gaso-
line, pull into our driveway. 
We can help you get the best 
performance out of your auto-
mobile. 

"of course it's in good con-
dition." I use it mostly for 
parking." 

JONES`66"STATION 
In DowntownLFarwell 

Is At 

SI NGLETERRY 

HARDWARE 
On The Busy Corner - 4th & Main 

*Dinner Ware 

*Sunbeam Electric Appliances 

*New Pyroceram Cook Ware 

*Pottery 

' *Decorative Plaques 

*Colored Glass Ware 

*TV Trays - Reduced In Price 

*Gifts For Men 

A Large Selection Of Other Gift Items 

Gift Wrapping — S&H Green Stamps 

Clovis, New Mexico 
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ESA Members Learn 

Secret Pal Names 
Secret pals were revealed Sat-

urday night when members c 
Theta Rho chapter of ESA he! 
their annual Christmas parr 
and honored husbands or gues 
with a dinner. 

The parry was at Clovi. 
Country Club, with Mesdames 
Dudley Hargrove and Joe Hel-
ton, members of the social 
committee, serving as hostes-
ses. Following a turkey dinner, 
gifts were exchanged. 

Special guests were the Mark 
Liethens of Clovis. She is an 
ESA member - at- large. 

New Adult Education 

Classes To Begin Jan. 2 

Senior MYF Plans 

Christmas Party 

If a child lives with friend-
liness, he learns that the world 
is a nice place in which to live. 

With what does your child 
1 ive? 

JOTTI\'S 
By Jeanne 

Mrs. Gray Is Hostess For 

Gleaner Class Social * * • * 

It's time to be thinking about 
new recipes for Christmas and 
this one is a wonderful one. We 
were treated at the shop by 
June Magness. The recipe for 
the dessert is credited to June's 
mother-in-law, Mrs. J o e 
Magness. 

SKILLET COOKIES 
8 oz. dates, chopped fine 
3/4 cup sugar 
2 egg yolks 
1 stick oleo 

Cook these ingredients in 
skillet until mixture begins to 
leave sides of skillet. Take off 
heat, cool slightly and add 2 
tsp. vanilla, 1 cup chopped nuts 
and 2 cups Rice Krispies. Cool 
and roll into log, then roll in 
coconut. 

The second (winter) quarter 
of the Adult Education Pro-
gram of the Clovis Schools will 
begin the week starting Mon-
day, January 2, 1961, and con-
tinue through the week end-
ing Friday, March 23, 1961. 

All classes will meet one 
night a week (7:30-9:30 p. m. 
MST) and most classes will 
meet for twelve weeks. En-
rollment fees will range from 

$4,50 to $15.00 per course. A 
variety of courses will be of-
fered. In most cases a minimum 
enrollment of ten students is 
necessary to organize a class. 

Charles Speice, Adult Edu-
cation Director, will take reg-
istrations by phone, call PO 3-
9113, or from 3:00-5:00 p. m. 
(MST) weekdays and 9:00 until 
noon on Saturdays at his of-
fice in the central office of the 
Clovis Schools located at 801 
Pile. 

to Thy. Word," was told byMrs. 
Gray. She used slides to illus-
trate the story. 

After a brief business meeting 
secret pal gifts were exchanged. 
Members also brought gifts to 
be taken to Mrs. Dora Johnson, 
class mother, who is ill. 

Mrs. Gray served pop, coffee, 
fruit cake, and Christmas candy 
and nuts to two special guests„ 
her mother, Mrs. Veda Bear-
field, and Mrs. Kenneth Stone; 
and members: Mesdames Clyde 
Dial, Bruce Blair, R. T. Lang-
ston, Raymond Martin, Em 
Walker, Joe Reed, Glen Lesly, 
Otis Huggins and Dale McCuan. 

The Christmas social of the 
Gleaners Sunday School Class 
of First Baptist Church in Far-
well was held in the home of 
Mrs. Jack Gray Tuesday night. 

The meeting was opened by 
the president, Mrs. Raymond 
Martin. The Misses Jeanie 
Blair, Susan Blair, Diane Love-
lace, and Laura Gray played 
Christmas carols on their clar-
inets. 

A Christmas story of Mary's 
• life, "Be It Unto Me According BARNYARD BALONEY 

The preacher, making his 
round of calls Sunday after-
noon, stopped at the home of 
one of his members. Junior 
answered the door bell. "Dad 
ain't home," he advised the 
minister. "He went over to the 
golf club." 

The minister's brow dark-
ened. 

"Oh, he ain't playing golf, 
not on Sunday. He just went 
over for a few highballs and 
a little stud poker." 
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The man who laughs at the 
boss's jokes does not neces-
sarily have a sense of humor, 
but he surely has a sense of 
direction. 

Santa Fe Magazine 

Parents Honored 

Parents Day was held by 
members of the young choral 
group of Hamlin Memorial 
Methodist Church Tuesday af-
ternoon in the fellowship hall of 
the church. 

Under the direction of the 
choir director, Mrs. James 
Craig, and accompanied by Miss 
Barbara Bieler, the children 
sang some of the Christmas 
music which they will present 

to the entire church on Christ-
mas night. 

The Christmas tree was dec-
orated with the usual orna-
ments, accented by cut-out 
paper musical notes sprinkled 
with glitter. 

Following the program, re-
freshments of spiced tea and 
cookies were served. 

• We Are 
Always 

Happy to be 
of 

Service to You 

RALPH 
HUMBLE 
Farwell, Texas 

Dr. I. D. Worrell Dr. Chesley Worrsell 
OPTOMETRIST 	OPTOMETRIST 

112 East 4th 
	

Across from Post Office 

Clovis, New Mexico 
	

Clovis, New Mexico 

--SPECIALISTS IN HUMAN VISION-- 

Phone PO 3-4722 	 Phone PO 3-6753 

By Choral Group 

Moved OLLIE BURTON 
Or 

One of the best gems on 
instilling decency in our chil-
dren, was given us by Rosa 
Roberts. We agree with Rosa, 
it's something every parent 
should read. It was included in 
an address by Miss Anne 
Wilkens, graduate school of 
social. work, University of 
Texas. 

If a child lives with criticism, 
he learns to condemn. 

If a child lives with hostility, 
he learns to fight. 

If a child lives with fear, 
he learns to be apprehensive. 

If a child lives with pity, 
he learns to be sorry for him-
self. 

If a child lives with jealousy, 
he learns to feel guilty. 

If a child lives with 
encouragement, he learns to 
be confident. 

If a child lives with tolerance, 
he learns to be patient. 

If a child lives with praise, 
he learns to be appreciative. 

If a child lives with accept-
ance, he learns to love. 

If a child lives with approval, 
he learns to like himself. 

1.1 a child lives with recog-
nition, he learns to have a goal. 

If a child lives with fairness, 
he learns what justice is. 

If a child lives with honesty, 
he learns what truth is. 

If a child lives with security, 
he learns to have faith in him-
self. 

Thirteen members of the 
Senior MYF of theHamlin Mem-
orial Methodist Church and 
their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Helton, were present for the 
fellowship meeting Sunday 
night. 

Plans were made for the 
Christmas party to be Dec. 22 
from 8-10 p.m. in the fellow-
ship hall of the church. Mem-
bers are reminded that they 
are to meet Dec. 17 at 4:00 
p.m. at the church building to 
decorate the Christmas tree. 

The group enjoyed parlor 
games conducted by Gari Lyn 
Crooks and Billy McDonald 
after which Linda Phillips 
served refreshments of pop and 
cupcakes. 

Bob Morgan moved into John 
Aldridge's apartment on 4th 
Street. 

Bill Garret moved from south 
of Farwell into the McQuarter's 
house on 7th. 

D.D.HATCHER 
Salesmen At 

BLAIR MOTORS 
Are Ready For 

CHRISTMAS 
With A Big Selection Of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Shannon 
have moved into a trailer house 
in the 400 block on Clinton 
Street in Texico. S A 2r Nit W 

GIFTS FOR THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE Locals 
RAMBLERS LARKS And 

SPORT SHIRTS 
WOOLS .95 to 14" 
REGULAR WEIGHTS $350 to 515®_ \

-.Zatu,a,..quurr  
• • is 1% 	.b444.5 

Mrs. Milton Henson's sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal Minor of El Paso, 
spent Tuesday to Friday of last 
week in the Henson home. 

Large Selections PAJAMAS 
Manhattan And Munsingwear 

54® to '14" 
Regulars And Longs 

Robes And Pajama Sets 

S1695  to '19" 

Please Your Family 

Please Your Pocket Book 
Jimmy Moore arrived Saturday 

from Oakland, Calif., to visit 
his mother, Mrs. Ola Moore, 
Texico. The two left Sunday for 
a visit with one of his sisters 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Drace of Abernathy. They re-
turned Wednesday. 

ROBES By Regal In 

By 

MANHATTAN, 

MALER & RUGBY 
STRIETLY 

Luxury Giving 

PURE SILK - Solids & Patterns 

By Buying A NEW 

LARK Or RAMBLER. 
From 

The M. A. Sniders Jr. had as 
Sunday guests her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Mayfield, and 
a niece, Jill Blackburn, all of 
Friona, and Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Lovelace and Diane. 

'12" And '1500  I

In 

gz 

Plle 

BLAIR MOTORS 
Clovis 

Regular And Longs 

Washable Cottons 

Beautiful Foulards 

Washable Wools 

'11" to '2500  SWEATERS 
By Jantzen And Rugby 

795  to '2500  

..••• 

vo,x, •••••, 

Men's 
Accessories 

Ti. Bars, Cufflinks 

From $1.50 

Sets From $2.50 

Billfolds 

$3.98 To $15.00 

Best Selections Ever—In 

All Weights And Styles—Longs Too! 

MEN'S SOCKS 

SUITS 
Our Racks 

Are Running Over 

Botany 500, Cricketeers 

J& F's  

Regulars - Shorts - Longs 

'52" to '79" 

Stretch Or Sizes 

'$100 to '3" Pair 	* 
Ic  

DOPP KITS 

$4.00 To $26.95 
„ars 	Large Selection 
Or 	From Our Gift 

Department 

tv.ivoo tp:a444.40.  

Also 
S MEN LOAFER SOCKS 

And 

TRAVEL HOUSE SHOES 

to '3" 
'Fax 	TIES By Regal 

slso to $5°I) 
TIE AND SOCK SETS 

$295 

Some Available With Xtra Trousers 
We Are Also Featuring A Nice Selection 
Of The New Natural Shouldered Young \Ian',  
Suit That Has A Vest And Unpleased 
Trousers Priced For The Young Man's 
Pocket Book. This Has Been A 
Really Hot Item With L's This Year. 

JACKETS 
Poplins 

Nylons 

Wools 

Cottons 

Corduroys 

Kegs. Long,  

We Carry The New 
Suburbans And ('Jr Coats• 
Many New And Practical Ideas 
l.imited Supply of Boys- 

14 rhru 20 

For The 

Undecided! 

A 

GIFT 

BELTS 

Tie, Handkerchief & Tie Bar Sets 
$145 

4-: 

t 	 It  

By PIONEER - Over 40 

Dozen To Choose From 

'1" to '10" 
Leathers, Knits And Initial Belts 

CARMACK 
AND SON'S INC. 	Clovis 314 Main 

If Your Credit Is Good --- 

We Would Be Honored To Have You On Our Books. 



Major Carthon Phillips of the U. S. Air Force has recently 
completed the USAF Jet Qualification Course at Randolph 
Air Force Base, Texas. After 17 years of flying prop driven 
aircraft for the Air Force, Major Phillips now looks forward 
to an assignment with one of the Air Force's many tactical 
jet units upon completion of his present tour of duty as Pro-
fessor of Air Science at Memphis University, Memphis, Term. 
He is the son of Mrs. Kate Phillips of Farwell. 

A Complete Line 
of 

INSURANCE 
* FIRE 
* AUTO 
* LIFE 
* HOSPITAL 
*GROUP 

JOHN GETZ 
Insurance 
-Farwell- 

Pleasant Hill 
BY WS, BUCK TAYLOR 

Mr. and Mrs. Lefty Lambert 
and children visited Sunday with 
her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Lincoln of Maxwell, 
N. M. 

Miss Cynthia Spence of Texico 
spent the weekend with Miss 
Sara Beth Waker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nickenboin's 
son, Robert, arrived from 
Brunswick, Maine, to spend two 
weeks with them. 

Miss Myrtice Shockley was a 
weekend guest of Miss Pauline 
Servatius. 

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Shockley 
were sister and brother-in-law, 

,r.drecis and Hundreds of Notionally kuown Brands to chooss vron 
Few 944-ty br son twos tow tom4y. and al .canons. Namit 	̀Ohttlialhc.res, 
Cannot\ Item n94on and many 6.11+4.4, Shop ycs 94# frit N•hoodd 	5#•rea 

ires t440;onally 	hand 

SEE LEON 

LEON 

• For LONGER TRADES 

• For BETTER DEALS 

FOR 

FORD TRACTORS 

R. L WILLIAMS & SON 
"We Trade For Anything" 

North Commerce Way - Clovis N. Mex. 

P03-4824 

Early Cindernla 
Tall . 	. 

Rtro.r. Agparsrs. 
'41 (tan 	. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1960 

Officers Serve Farwell High 

Organizations For 1960-61 

Gun Club 
Slates Annual 
Turkey Shoot 

Members of the Friona Gun 
Club announced early this week 
that plans have been completed 
for the annual turkey shoot 
sponsored by this organization. 
Shooting will begin at 1 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
afternoon. 

Out of town enthusiasts will 
be welcomed as participants. 
The 	site of 	the shoot is 
east of the city limits near 
Benger Air Park on Highway 
60. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tidwell of 
Hale Center. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Berryman 
of Bovine visited Monday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Servatius. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pewitt and 
children made a business trip to 
Levelland Monday. 

Sunday evening visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Meier were Mr. and Mrs.Rob-
ert Servatius and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lorenz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crocker 
were in Portales Sunday to visit 
his brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Crocker. 

Recent guests in the Crocker 
home were their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fahsholtz, and Jerry Eden of 
Clovis. 

Irby Don Range from Lubbock 
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Range. 
Sunday evening they accom-
panied him back to Lubbock and 

Hospital 
Notes 

Mrs. Carrie Hamrick was 
admitted to Clovis Memorial 
Hospital Saturday for medical 
treatment. 

Mrs. J. P. Doose underwent 
surgery at an Albuquerque hos-
pital for injuries received in a 
fall in her home recently. A 
report on her condition has not 
been received but friends may 
write her in care of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. R. Crawford, P.O. 
Box 1552, Albuquerque, N. M. 

An old-timer is one who 
can remember when a member 
of the heat generation was a 
lad leaving the wood-shed. 

spent the night with another son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Range. 

J. J. Armstrong is recuperat-
ing at his home after spending 
several days in the Clovis Me-
morial Hospital. 
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Tom W'illiams and Jo Potts, 
seniors; Karen Schell, Jerry 
Lovelace, and Dickie Genies, 
juniors; Margaret Haseloff, 
Bobby Actklnson, and Clifford 
Nicholson, sophomores; and J oe 
White and Sylvia Smith, fresh-
men. 

Council members elected in 
their sophomore year to serve 
the remainder of their high 
school years are Tommy 
Wurster, Dickie Genies and 
Bobby Actkinson. 

Benjy Dial heads up the council 
as president and is assisted 
by Tom Wurster, vice-
president; and Emalee Tucker, 
secretary. 
Class officers for the seniors 

are Benjy Dial, president; Bill 
Owens, vice-president; Jo 
Potts, secretary-treasurer; 
and Jean Reed, reporter. Spon-
sors are Mr. Tatum and Mr. 
Craig, 

Junior sponsors are Mrs. 
Engram, Coach Alexander, Mr. 
and Mrs. Watts, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Routon. Officers are J eery 
Lovelace, president; Dickle 
Geries, vice-president; 
C a rolyn Routon, secretary-
treasurer; and Carolyn Watts, 
reporter. 

Charles Roberts is president 
of the sophomores. ether 
officers are Barry McCuan, 
vice-president; 	Paula Wine- 
gart, secretary-treasurer; and 
Bonnie Cochran, reporter. 
Sponsors are Mrs. Vernon 
Bradley and Calvin Murray. 

Officers elected for the fresh-
men are: Jane Bradshaw, presi-
dent; Alan Busbice, vice-presi-
dent; Sherri Austin, secretary; 
Jimmy Terrell, treasurer; and 
Danny Lindop, reporter. Mrs. 

Most organizations at Farwell 
High have been active from the 
beginning of the school te rm,  
but some have just recently 
been organized. 

The two newest clubs are 
the National Honor Society and 
the Future Teachers of 
America. The Farwell chapter 
of the National Honor Society 
has 18 members and is spon-
sored by Mrs. R. B. Tucker. 
Officers are: Tommy Williams, 
president; Gwen Veretto-vice-
president; Emalee Tucker, sec-
retary; Jolene Donaldson, trea-
surer; and Jean Reed, reporter. 

The FTA chapter was 
organized October 27, Mrs. 
Tucker also sponsors this 
group. Emalee Tucker serves 
as president and is assisted 
by Jerald Gober, vice-presi. 
dent; Jolene Donaldson, sec-
retary; and Gwen Veretto, 
treasurer. 

Student council represen-
tatives for the school year are: 

111E STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Lola Smith and Eugene Dew 
serve as sponsors. 

The Farwell High Pep club, 
with 34 members, has been 
very active this season. This 
year's president, Jean Reed, 
is assisted by Zell Billings-
ley, vice-president, and Karen 
Schell, secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. Bill Engam is sponsor. 
Jo Potts is head cheer leader. 
Others are Joan Potts, Doris 
Donaldson, Carolyn Routon, and 
Bonnie Cochran. 

Serving as officers for the 
FFA this year are: Linda Birch-
field, president; Gwen Veretto, 
vice-president; Karen Schell, 
secretary-treasurer; Carolyn 
Watts, reporter; Zell Billings-
ley, parliamentarian, Carolyn 
Birchfield, sergeant of arms; 
Jean Reed, historian; Joline 
Donaldson, song leader; Dar-
lene Firomas, pianist; and Jo 
Potts, recreation leader. Mrs. 
Birchfield and Mrs. Veretto 
are FHA mothers. 

Officers of FFA are: Jerald 
Gober, president; Dickie 
Genies, vice-president; Robert 
White, secretary; Michael Nel-
son, sentinel; Errol Johnson, 
treasurer, and Charles 
Roberts, reporter. 

	ii*ST  
500-FREE-STAMPS 

Paia: 

Make sure 
they're NATIONAL RED STAMPS 

50 Free Stamps 50 nee•Stamps SO Free Stamps Gifford-Hill 

Awards Pins 

To Employees 

When You Bay Wbecir l 41 Buy 	 When Yen Bay 

Chocolate Candy 	Walnuts 

39c n..5.10;:, 	79c 
No Limit 	No Limit 	No Limit 

50 Free Steeps 50 Free Stamps 50 Free Stamps 

Loden' 
Winans S.. 

Christmas Candy 

" 	59c24  se nog 

No limit 

100 Free Stamps vo... You Buy 

Style 
RUT4'AT 98c Pt 

Christmas Wrap Cream Cookies reach Preserves 

3 Son rts 	98c 	59c 	45c 
COUPON NOT NECESSARY FOR THE PURCHASE OF ANY OF THF:3E 

ITEMS. AND DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR THE 75.000 FREE. RED 

STAMPS. To Be Given Away Dec. 17th 

Service pins were awarded 
by Gifford-Hill-Western, Inc., 
to their Farwell personnel for 
the first time at a recent serv-
ice awards dinner at the Far-
well School Cafeteria. 

Recipients of five-year serv-
ice awards were Juan Ba]lejo, 
Bruce Blair, Joe Camp, Jose 
M. Cantu, A. C. "Buck" Clarke, 
Edward M. Combs, Aurelio 
Rodriquez, Merced Rojas, Jim 
Terrell, and C. H. Webb. 

Presenting the awards were 
Charley Foley of Dallas and 
Buck Clarke, manager of the 
Farwell plant. 

Sixty-two employees, their 
husbands, and wives, attended 
the dinner. 

€1"5—Famt froth PROW1D `SIIIMW2E2aOL I Set 

HIP-O-LITE 
SUGAR 

PECANS 

Marshmallow 

Cream-Pint Jar 

1111 Lb. Bag 
Crystal 

Beet Sugor 
Almonds - 14 oz. pkg. 

Brazil Nuts - 14 oz. pkg. 

Walnuts - 14 oz. pkg. 

Pecans - 14 oz. pkg. Ellis Shelled 
Large Pisces 
12 oz. pkg. 2k 

1Sa 

The honeymoon is over when 
he stops helping her with the 
dishes--and does them by him-
self. SCOTTIES 	3 69c SPICED PEACHES t:r.gtr, 

RIPE OLIVES ETaiTefervt. . 
unawnnimnS 

CRANBERRIES COCONUTS net, 19a 	 "pkg 
/APPLES """tDWclou.19c ORANGES ctti.. 	 

29c 

2 go. 29c 
29c 

APPL4 FIE FILLING 
LARD DOG FOOD No 34.0 An 

SEEDLESS RAISINS °silo= 	 
CORN MEAL MIX Aunt lg.,. 	2 10c 

-rith• 
	 MANCLARIN ORANGE g7g!.',1t, 	29c 

39c 

4k 

49c 
39c 

PITTED OLIVES 

GREEN BEANS 

NEW POTATOES Ifit,',nm„ 

FRUIT COCKTAIL "no.. 
BARTLETT PEARS 11 ti."2“. 

GARDEN PEAS 'Zi."1".1c.., 

ASPARAGUS Cg..,, t" 

CRAB APPLES 

SMOKE) OYSTERS 'rot. 	 
COVE OYSTERS 614"41x Peatan 	  

M F IVA 5.ts. 	4.411, Ina 'Lk? 	 
APrLE BUTTER I'"4 Grcin: 	 

SWEET PICKLES Liar am  

trot 
(NKr 

Warkoas Peck Aro.. awry 
ur Coconut 
Family Sim 

inca  

15C PECAN MST Pk4 49c 39c 

Dcwnj Flakes 

wAfFus 6 Count Pity 

Morons; Chicken. Turkey or Beet 

POT PIES 11 nit 

Patio Mexican 

FRUIT PIES 

25c 

33c 

39c 

2k, 

2k 

e, 

2k 

2k 
2 39! 

35c 

49c 

n. 
Quality MEATS  

	

Saul 
	'MAST 	. 45c• 	 , 

sSantro
UI Bab, 

 lii STEAK th 59c, 
69c1 

	

1-b 	79ci 

Outstay anal 	 keg. 79e lipase 

ilf6i4F sun Lb 79ci 

PORK sAusAGE28:- 591. 

SNOWDRIFT :shinTniro: 6 ` 
CAKE MIX CY1:15119W::::::ix 5 	0° 

- 	PITTED DATES ,65.7.1:k.. 39c 
ORANGE-AIDP110:1-2°""" 4 1°° Rl 	 con 

-iFOLGERS 
Motatain Grow. 69  

IA. atm 1.31) 
ALB Gets& 

lb. COG 

Maxwell Roane 

lac utt hilted 

Pound COFFEE 5 9 

litiWta EOM kaIV r Inst. 	Coffee 	79'  
iiriii; SUPER MARKETS 	 A*Il  



`Performance 
COUNTS" COUNTS" 

A Complete Line Of 
Phillips 66 Products: 

• Gasoline 

Oils & Greases 

• Philgas 

Tires & Batteries 

• Anhydrous Ammonia 

Helton Oil Co. 
Texico - Farwell. 

••• 
TV Set Worn Out? 

TRADE IT FOR 

A NEW ZENITH 

On All 
Ni akes 

Models 

HUGHES 
ELECTRONICS 

In Hughes Auto Parts Building 

481-9083 	 Farwell 

SERVICE 
REPAIR 
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Steers Make Friona 
Fifth Victim, 40-24 

MORE TWIN CITY SNOW SCENES quarter and increasing it to 
38-10 at the half. Su-Zan Harper 
poured in 30 points to pace the 
undefeated Squaws to the win. 

For Farwell, Christine Paine 
accounted for 12 points and 
Iris Goldsmith scored 8. 

tion of your work," the Indian 
said. "Just name your own gift. 
A team of elephants, perhaps? 
A diamond studded belt buckle? 
Anything you like!" 

The engineer protested that 
he didn't feel entitled to any 
gift, but finally said he would 
accept three or four golf clubs 
if the rajah insisted. A few 
days later the potentate sent 
for him again. 

BALLPOINT INK: Use car-
bon tetrachloride to remove 
the stains. Soak in warm soap 
or detergent suds, then wash 
and rinse in clear water. If 
discoloration remains on white 
or hleachfast material, use a 
mild bleach and re-launder. 

"I have had my American agent 
get those four clubs for you," 
the rich ruler said. "Two are 
in California, one is in Florida 
and the fourth is in Westchester 
county. But," he continued, "I 
must apologize. Only two 
of them have swimming pools!" 

A 	rich mani s 

the 
 one who 

or • d. * 

isn't afraid to ask the clerk 
to show him something cheaper. 

9 and Jerry Lovelace had 8, 
The win by the Steers was 

their fifth against one loss and 
it was Farwell's one victory 
in three games against- Friona 
Tuesday night. Farwell's B boys 
lost 38-19 and the Farwell girls 
team fell to the talented Squaws, 
63-29. 

In the B game, Friona was 
ahead by only two points, 14-12, 
at the half but started rolling 
in the third quarter and had little 
trouble the rest of the way, Top 
scorers for Farwell were Max 
Field with 6 and Billington with 

Farwell's Steers made the 
Friona Chiefs their fifth victim 
of the season Tuesday night, 
rolling over their cross-
country rivals, 40-24. 

The Steers Jumped to a sudden 
7-2 and were never headed, 
even though they did have 
trouble hitting the basket, 
especially from the free throw 
Lines. 

Leading 9-5 at the end of the 
first quarter, Farwell in-
creased the lead to 20-12 at 
the half and 32-18 in the third 
quarter. 

Pacing the Steer basketeers 
was Tommy Williams with 12 
points, 10 of those coming in 
the first half, Benjy Dial hit 

ALWAYS USE LANDING NET 
Keep a good landing net hanciy. 

One of the best ways to lose 
a good speckled trout is to try 
and lift him over the gunwale 
without a net. Usually, it's best 
to play the fish until it is ex-
hausted before trying to bring 
it into the net. 

When you reach down to take 
the lure out of the trout's mouth 
be careful. One flop and you 
have a handful of hooks. 

I keep two clean rags or hand 
towels handy. I use one to 
grip the fish and the other to 
wipe my hands. You'll be able 
to work twice as fast this way. 
Otherwise you'll spend half your 
time trying to get a good hold 
on the fish. 

A hook remover is another 
good tool to keep handy. 

When I fish I look for a 
method that will provide the 
most thrill. Artificial lures al-
ways have provided more fun 
when I fish for speckled trout. 
Reds too, for that matter. I 
don't have to drag a shrimp 
bucket around with me, pull a 
bait box out of the water, dip 
my hands into the pail for live 
bait, or rebalt the hook. 

You eliminate all these steps 
when you use the artificial lure. 
You just boat 'em and string 
'em and cast again. And as I 
said in the beginning, lures 
come cheaper than live bait. 

An American engineer went 
to an Indian native state to 
modernize one of the maha-
rajah's many palaces. He did a 
fine job and when the time came 
for the American to return 
home, the Indian prince sent 
for him. 

"I'd like to show my apprecia- 
atianwasommadamema. 	 

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
DENTIST 

East of Courthouse --Mule-
shoe Office Ph 9-0110--Res. 
6570. Closed Wed. & Sat. 
Afternoons. 

5. 
Friona's girls team toyed 

with the Farwell team, building 
up a 22-4 lead in the first 

PANCAKE CENTER 
(Prepared From The Personal Recipes Of Louis Garrison) 

10 Pancake Varieties 

3 Varieties Of Waffles 

5 Varieties Of Syrup 
Served With Pure Whipped Sweet Cream Butter 

SMORGASBORD 
Sundays 5:45 To 9:45 C. S. T. 

CAFETERIA 
Every Day 

Silver Grill 
6 & Main Clovis 

t:-----'"-'4's"-:"`"v4wARK-6114-eikeRiEeritsgJAE-Af-A' 
• 
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CHRISTMAS TIME IS VALUE TIM 
PRACTICAL! COLORFUL! MIX 'N MATCH 	ROOM SIZ Er  9 FT. x1-1717' 	 

51 PIECE PLASTIC VISCOSE 
TWEED RUGS 

M RUBBER BACK 

15 PC. WATERLESS COOKWARE 
FULLY GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC HOUSEHOLD 

FAMOUS ELECT RIC 

APPLIANCES 

THREE PIECE MATCHED SET 

ALUMINUM 
COOK SETS 

LUGGAGE 1,t 

S E T SB  DINNERWARE FGA • ALL FIRST Q11.4.LITY 
• CHOICE OF 4 COLORS 

COMPLETE 	 • INDIVIDUALLY BAGGED • Bakelite Handles 
• Fully Guaranteed 
• STURDY, HEAVY' 

GAUGE ALUMINUM 

7 ALL 15 PIECES 

• Overnite 

Make-Up and 

Pullman Case 

All 3 For 
ONLY 	 
• STURDY CONSTRUCTION • LEATHER BOUND 
• BRASS FITTINGS • SCRATOI RESISTANT 
• POPULAR NEW BUM COLORS 

COMPARE AT $40 SERVICE 
FOR EIGHT 

• MELAMINE AND 
COPOLYNER 
RAMC 

• GUARANTEED ONE YEAR 
• BREAK & STAIN RESIST 
• DiALITIFUll DISTINCTIVE! FUNCTIONAL 

IN ELECTRIC SKILLET 
• DEEP FRYERS 

. • STEAM IRONS 
POP-UP TOASTERS 

• HAND MIXERS 
":77/11.7  70 JUMBO COFFEE MAKER 

%• IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
• GLEAMING ORME STEEL OR ALUMINUM 

y 	 • FINEST ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS A'llt CONTROLS 
• MANY OTHER APPLIANCES OS SALE ALSO FRE rIv , 	\v , rtp.  

LUIINE S - 	LADIES' POPULAR ORLON 

(r"z, BULKY KNIT 
SWEATERS 

CARDIGANS 
• PULLOVERS 

• TURTLE 
NECKS 

LUXURIOUS DEEP FULL FLOUNCE LADIES' & CHILDRENS HOUSE 

CHROMESPUN 

SPREADS 
LADIES' SMART NEW 

SHOES BALL WOOL 
COATS • PRINTED OR SOLID COLOR TOPS 

'FULL OR TWIN 
SITE 

147.:*-Z•: -1  

P 	1 I 
1 

• .7,W7--- 1 
f -V.  ( 

* NIDE SLIPPERS 

• LADIES' PIXIES 

• Ladles And Riddles 
Slipper Sox 

ALL FOR 

ONLY 

tiddlirs' Cott Holiday 
House Shoos. Loath*, 
WWI appal. usi for 

RORAL COVERED 

KAPOK g 
PILLOWS g 
• PLUMP FULL SIZE it 
• EXTRA SOFT 
• NON ALLERGIC I t 

BOYS' OR GIRLS' BOYS' WOVEN 

WESTERN 
SHIRTS 
• Sint 6 to 16 Yrs. 
• POPULAR PLAIDS 
• SNAP BUTTONS 

$299

. OUTING 2  
FLANNEL 

LADIES' GIFT 

SLIP AND 
PANTY SET 
• GIFT BOXED 
• Lace Trimmed 
• Holiday Colors 

COWBOY 
BOOTS $ 
t Finest Leather 
• B!ack • Brown 
• Stitched uppers • LOVELY NOVELTY 

QUILTED TOPS 
• Beautiful Pastel Colors 

• Fade Proof Chromespun Rayon Fab, 

2199 I 
FOR 	• g 

$/19  c 
$199  SET 

• NEWEST CALIFORNIA STYLES 
• SMART HOLIDAY COLORS 
• WARM INSULATED LININGS 

LEVINE'S Christma SPECIAL 

NYLONS 
F.A.L BED SIZE WARM 

SATIN BOUND 

\ BLANKETS 
VELVETEEN 
CAPRIS 
$ 99 

BIG 81" X 108" COLORED 
• SHEETS  . LADIES' 1st QUALITY' MEWS WESTERN 

COATS 
GIRLS' WIDE BOUFFANT NYLON MEN'S CHRISTMAS GIFT BOXL11 

CAN-CANS 
$199 . 

CUFF LINK SETS 
WALLETS 

TIES 
& MANY OTHER ITEMS 

$1 

BAKED 

FRUIT CAKES 
COOKIES 

• UR 

13COOKIES 99 

FRUIT 
CART 

PASTEL COLORS 
• MIRACLE BLEND 

WEAVE 
../4,  SOFT AND WARM 

• SHEER — 60 GAUGE y.  • Close Woven Muslin 

• PASTELs 
COLORS 

/..) G 99 XMAS 

- 	 SPECIAL 

• HOLIDAY 	-- 
COLORS 44  

• PERFECT 
XMAS 
GIFT 

• All Wool Fabrics 

• SOLIDS 
• Form 

• PLAIDS 01 699  
Fitting 

99 • 

• SLAG( OR HOLIDAY COLORS 
• 'RN FITTING STYLES 

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC 

• PASTELS • WHITES • CO( 
• NYLON NET • TRICOT TOPS 
• LOVELY NEW HOLIDAY STYLES 

YOUR CHOICE 
MEN'S NEW FALL SPORT A 1: cal  Tr/a m  

XMASTREES 

$899 

MitiEgiar 
BOOTS SHIRTS BLANKETS 

• COTTON - RAYONS 
• FLANNELS -(111..MHAMS 
• ALL 

SIZES 
• HUGE 

CHOICE 
2-1 -i i  I/1,  '%' • WORTH 
I - - ,/c f $3.99 

ire.,... ....,:...'"}r.:.kvirfi.O.WAIIIIMIRVME.... 	-- — --Al= 

• DOUBLE BED SIZE — LOVELY COLORS 
• FAMOUS BRAND — 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 

99 • RED 

• BLUE 

• BLACK 

LADIES' WARM 

FLANNEL 
NITEWEAR 

MEN'S FINE 

BROADCLOTH 
PAJAMAS 
• NEAT DESIGNS 
• WASH AND WEAR 
• FULL CUT SIZES 

KIDDIES' STUFFED BATH MAT 
SETS 

• Holiday Colon 
• Non Skid Back 

I MC111.1111 Rag 
Lid 

CHRISTMAS 
TOYS 

• Stuffed animals 
• Dolts • Clowns 
• Kg Selection 

AA io 
)11UU 1299 

SINGLE 
CONTROL. 

• SOLIDS OR PRINTS 

• SOFT AND WARM 
• Gowns • Pajamas 

=Mr' 
• STORES AWAY FOR NEXT MR 
• FIREPROOF • WON'T SHED 
• FREE 32 ORNAMENTS 

i 

PINK & BLUE— WORTH $7 — LADIES ELEXTBIC 	LADIES & CHILDRINs 	 SOLI: • NAND PEGGED 
SNUB 

• NEW DOGGER • 
	ATIIIIIIMM•1•11531111•1•11111111111•11111 

f DYED PROCESSED MOUTON 

MOUTON 
FURS 

LADIES' LOVELY NEW HOLIDAY 

rITATTITTOR ) 

RADIOS 
MEN'S HARD FINISH WORSTED BIG AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD! eso• 

A.4 

7 -. 

3 FOOT TALL 
DOLLS 

Ai_ L. WOOL 
(DRESSES 

. RAYONi—COTTONS—LLNENS 

• 1 	" PIECE STYLI'S 

• REGULAR HALF SIZES 

1 -BIG St-LECTION OF COLOR,  

4 4 

ITS 
COMPARE 

AT UP TO 
1 

549" 

/A• SARAN HAIR 

l‘  • SLEEPING 

4 .,A 
EYES 

,v, • Moveable 
Legs and 
Arms 

• LOVELY NYLON PARTY DRESS 

• REAL AS LIFE ROOTED HAIR 

INCLUDES BRIDAL DOLLS, 

GIFT BOXED . 

TOWEL 
SETS 

CCMPARE 

AT UP TO $ 99 LADIES' QUILTED 

ROBE AND 
PAJAMAS 
• Holiday styling 
• Pastel Colors 
• Cute and comfy 

• BATTERY 
• CARRYING CAM 
• EARPHONE 

THE PERFECT GIFT 
• FOR ALL ASFSI 

• FULLY GUARANTEED. 
• RUILT-IN ANTENNA 
• PLAYS LOUD & CLEAR 
• IMPACT PLASTIC CASE 

• FAMOUS BRAND 

• LOVELY DESIGNS 

• IDEAL GIFT 9 9, 
LUXURIOUS PLUSH PRE REAL FURS 

"' • DEEP TONE SMART FALL COLORS 
• Roil Collar Styls 	• Culla Slams 

PERFECT 

FOR 
XMAS 

GIVING 

LUXURY 
OUAIITY • seat patterns Smart Colon $ 	99  

• CREASE RESISTANT 
• WELL TAILORED 
• FREE ALTERATIONS 	• 

$ 99 
AND 

S2" 

SPORT $1699 COATS 
1 

FREE Christinot, Wrnp • 
am-nlvn-n-mro 71:.-Vr721-71:7t stem ";.; 735.7n-  "0,1; 	 • 	71%/5A-Pel 



Uncle Ray's 
"Hot Air" 

"Maybe n.sn really does 
love his wife as much as 
he does his dog, but you 
never heard of his whistling 
around the neighborhood 
half the night trying to get 
her to come home." 

"Too many Americans 
go in for weight-liftingwith 
the wrong equipment - a 
knife and fork." 

"The only thing tougher 
than predicting exactly how 
an election will turn out is 
explaining why it didn't." 

One thing you can 
predict, though, is the kind 
of service and grocery buys 
you'll find at Uncle Ray's. 
They're the best. 

These Highway Deaths Make 

Us Shudder ... 

HOW ARE 
YOUR CAR'S BRAKES ? 

IF THERE is any doubt in your mind about your brakes, 
then stop at KARL'S today and let us give them a thorough 
check. You don't know the day when your life may depend 
upon your ability to stop suddenly and surely. 

OUR BRAKE SERVICE is complete. We are equipped to put 
on new brake linings, adjust your foot brake, and brake fluid, 
inspect brake cylinders, adjust emergency brake, bleed lines 
if needed and repack Front wheels. 

FOR ANY TYPE MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE, SEE-- 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 	$68.00 
Regular $125.00 
Hart Schaffner & Marx . 

Regular $79.95 

. $99.95 

Top Coats 
Reg. 39.95 Curl ee an 
Sale Price .. 	eafeeViel 

Men's Suits 
As you must know by now, Jack Holt 
has only the finest in Men's Clothing. 
A mans suit is a welcome gift for him. 

MEN'S JEWELRY 

Reduced For 

Chritrnas Giving 

Men's Sport Coat 
Regular $29.95 	$25.50 Curlee 	  

Regular $49.95 	$42.50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

GLOVES, SOCKS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
Marked Down 

PAYING COMPLIMENTS IS ONE 

SURE WAY TO it.SuRE 

quicK POPULARITY., 

POPULAR TROP-ARCTIC 
MOTOR oil stands up under 
varying driving conditions, 
temperature changes, It 
cleans out power robbing 
engine deposits, increases 
gas mileage. Drive in for 
that next oil change! 

Wheeler Avenue 

Service Station 
• 

ED HALL 

Texico - 482-9148 

Sale Price ...• 	68.00  
Reg. 85.00 HS&M 

Sport 
Shirts 

If you are looking for 
something In the way of 
a sport shirt ... look no 
further, for here we have 
the greatest selection of 
sport shirts you could 
wish for. All styles and 
all colors and you can 
find no finer than Mc-
Gregor or Eldorado. 
Want To Save Money ... 
they're on sale Tool 

EVERY ITEM FOR 
Boys Is Marked Down 
JACKETS . . . SUBURBAN COATS 

SWEATERS . . SLACKS 
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
SAVE AS YOU HAVE NEVER 

Texico permits for Novem-
ber: R. E, Crooks for wood 
frame, stucco, and brick resi-
dence. 

Jim Martinez for chicken 
house.- 

BUILDING PERMITS 

Permits for the month of No-
\ einber in Farwell went to: 
• Virgil Woodson for the con 

fricture of a brick veneer 
'ling with double garage in 

59. 
Iney Powell to move in a 
sq. ft. frame house to 
28. 

rnest Black to park a Ifouse 
tier next to his home. 
larvin Hamrick to construct 
additional room to his house 
'lock 16. 

, less T. Coburn to move in a 
!se on lots 17, 18 block 33. 
V. L. Tharp to build a serv-

e station north of his machine 
...hop. Station to have 5 pumps 
and 3 underground tanks. 

FARWELL, TEXAS NUMBER I() Students Enter 
All-State 
Auditions 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1960 

THE STATE LINE 

Moved  TRIBUNE Ten Texico High School stu-
dents were in Artesia recently 
to participate in the district 
auditions for All-State Band 
and Chorus. They were ac-
companied by their director, 
Fred Danforth. 

Those trying out for All-
state choir were Kenneth Mur-
dick and Leslie (Dyer) Win-
sper, bass; Donald Caillouet 
and Mike Trower, tenors; La-
June Burris, soprano; and Judy 
Lovett, alto. 

The four band members to 
audition were Janice Adams, 
snare drum; Vicki Lovett, 
trombone; Larry Richardson, 
cornet; and Glendon Moss, bass 
drum. 

Winners will be announced 
at a later date. Danforth states 
that he feels it will be a great 
honor to he accepted in either 
of these divisions as the com-
petition is great. There were 
297 who tried out in band and 
270 in chorus in this district 
and there are seven districts 
in the state. 

"OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF PARMER COUNTY" 
D. A. Badgett moved from the 

country in to the J. D. Morgan 
rent house in Texico. 

Johnny Creek moved to the 
Jimmy Dosher rent house in 
Texico. 

John Minton moved into the 
Laron Fullton house in south 
Farwell and the Fulltons moved 
to Muleshoe. 

PAGE 1 
	

FIFTIETH YEAR 	 SEC. II 

State Commerce Club Gives 

Awards To Texico 'Students 

Fred Danforth, band director, 
reports that the entire band 
uniform fund is now at the 
half way mark, with contribu-
tions from individuals, a con-
cert, and the money derived 
from the candy sales helping 
in reaching this mark. 

"This box of candy will solve 
your last minute Christmas gift 
needs and give aid to a worth-
while project," suggests Miss 
Roberts, who plays clarinet with 
the intermediate band and has 
been a member of this organi-
zation for three years. She 
also makes the honor roll often 
and was elected class favorite 
recently. 

Pessimist: A man who finances 
an optimist. 

Fifty awards from the State 
Commerce Club, Highlands 
University, Las Vegas, have 

Pam Roberts Tops 
Band Candy Sales 

Pam Roberts, ten-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gray-
son Roberts, is top salesman 
in the candy sales campaign 
currently being sponsored by 
the Texico School Band, She 
has sold 38 boxes of candy in 
an effort to boost the hand uni-
form fund. 

This sixth grader has been 
knocking on doors in Texico, 
Farwell, and Clovis in her 
efforts to sell the candy--and 
is planning to continue. 

With the efforts of this pe-
tite youngster and the rest of 
the hand, the candy selling cam-
paign has reached the half way 
mark. 

Lutheran Church 

Psychiatrist: "Do you have 
trouble making up your mind?" 

Patient: "%Veil-yes and no." 

Special service preparatory 
to Christmas: Sunday, Dec. 18; 
sermon theme, "A Christmas 
Meditation" with musicalback-
ground. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Sander 
returned recently from a two 
and one half week vacation spent 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Roches-
ter, N.Y. Pastor Sander was 
present for the birth of his 
first grandson and had the privi-
lege of baptizing the boy. 

Due to the bad weather last 
week, all meetings were 
canceled. 

The Walther League met at 
the home of Miss Margaret 
Haseloff in Farwell Sunday 
evening, Dec. 11. Plans were 
made to go caroling Dec. 22. 
The young folks also planned 
to trim the Christmas tree for 
the services at the church. 

Following is the schedule for 
the coming Christmas services: 

Dec. 18--10:30 a.m., Christ-
mas service 

Dec. 24--6:30 p.m., Christ-
mas pageant by the Sunday 
School 

Dec. 25--10:30 a.m. Christ-
mas service 

Dec. 31--6:30 p.m. New Years 
Eve service 

Jan. 1--10:30 a.m., New Years 
Day service 

Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend these services. 

Last Wednesday Mothers of 
the Sunday School children met 
to sew costumes for theChrist-
mas pageant, the choir 
rehearsed, and Sunday School 
training classes also met. 

Rehearsals for the Sunday 
School pageant of the nativity 
to be given Dec. 24 at 6:30p.m. 
will be Dec. 18 and Dec. 23 
at 2:30 p.m. 

The LIVML Christmas party 
will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Walter Kaltwasser Sun-
day, Dec. 18 at 7:00p.m.Secret 
pals will be revealed withgifts. 
The young people of the Walther 

League are invited to a Christ-
mas party at Littlefield Thurs-

. day, Dec. 29. 

Karl `s Auto Clinic 
--Farwell-- 
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Every Item In Our Store 
Is On Sale - Save On Your 

Christmas Buying 

Off the press in January. Order your copy now! 

1961  TEXAS ALMANAC 1962 
NEWEST CENSUS FIGURES nt 

/961 Actually an amazing complete ency• everything for a man's 

ISO(10,1 	1 
clopedia of Texas, the new Almanac 

(with the final 1960 census figures 	it 

to work from)] contains millions 	I, 

of facts and figures about the 

Lone Star State heretofore un-

published. An invaluable refer-

create source for businessmen, 

teachers, students; 'salesmen, 

farmers, etc. Ideal as a gift! 

51! 

Everything For The Boy's Too! 
Ooef 700 nal 

Contain: a big, up-to-date foldout map, 
of Tele'. Full details on each county -
an individual map, killing frost dates, 
growing seasons, average rainfall, pro- 

ductinn figures, etc. Exhaustive informa-
tion on all phases of manufacturing. fire-
stock, crops, oil, transportation, history. 
Complete statewide election results. 

9crt.,Elir 9a110 Atom* PIP  
MAIL THIS COUPON• • 

Regular $65.00 
Curlee 	  

GREATLY 
REDUCED! 

TEXAS ALMANAC 

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS Dallas 22, Texas 
Please send to:- 
NAME 	  

STREET NO. 	  

CITY & STATE 	  

Enclosed is remittance in the amount of $ 	covering: 

	Copies Clothbound, Counter Price $2.00 (by mail $2.24) 

	Copies Paperbound, Counter price $1,65 (by mail $1.79) 
• . 

Men's Slacks 
Curlee and McGregor All Wools 

Entire Stock of 

WESTERN WEAR 
Reduced To Clear Out 

FOR MEN 
ONLY! 

The Way To Her Heart 

Is Through The Doors 

Of 

Reg. $12.95 
Values 	  

Reg. $15.95 
Values 	  

Reg. $23.95 
Values 	  

$10.77 
$12.95 

$19.75 

Regular $55.00 

Curlee 	  $46.75 
$55.00 

Sweaters 
Oodles and Oodles of Sweaters For 
Your Selection. You'll find Bulky 
Knit pullover shawl and V-Necks, 
Convertible collars. Cardigans - 
Button and Zipper Shawls. All 
wools Big color selection and com-
bination colon. All sizes. Regular 
$9.95 to $25.00. 

been presented members of the 
Texico High School typing and 
shorthand classes so far this 
semester. 

Having the highest award thus 
far in typing I is Carol White 
who has typed 53 correct words 
per minute for five minutes with 
five or less errors. Hal Ed 
Helton received second highest 
when he typed 45 cwpm and 
Arnie Chandler is third with 43 
wpm. 

Others receiving awards in 
this division are Georgina Lam-
bert, Peggy Taylor, James 
Watts, Kay Hall, Weldon Walk-
er, Jackie Dyer, Carol Bell, 
Sandra Pendergrass, J ean Mor-
ris, Dianne Baldridge, Linda 
Palmateer and Sharon Thomp-
kins. 

Barbara Raulie leads the typ-
ing II classes with an award 
for 61 net words per minute for 
five minutes and five or less 
errors. Beulah McDaniel is 
second with 56 cwpm, and Don-
ald Caillouet third with 55 
cwpm. 

Others in this class winning 
awards include Mildred Hukill, 
Ardella Nickaboine, Koleta 
Dosher, Jeannette Duncan. Bev-
erly Cassady, Glenda Billing-
sley, Carolyn Martin, and Car-
melita Dosher. 

In shorthand II, Jeannene 
Campbell was presented a 
certificate 	for taking dic- 
tation at 90 words a minute 
for three minutes and tran-
scribing with 98 per cent ac-
curacy. Beverly Cassady and 
Barbara Raulie have obtained 
the 80 words a minute award 
and Ardell Nickaboine received 
one for 60 wpm. 

Passing 240 word brief form 
test administered from High-
lands are the Misses Raulie, 
Campbell, Cassady, Nicka-
boine, Patsy Wall, and Beulah 
McDaniel. Those from the be-
ginning shorthand class who 
took this test and passed are 
Donna Osborn, Betty West-
berry, Sharon Thompkins, 
James Watts, Iwana Taylor, 
Jeanette Duncan and Carolyn 
Martin. 

SCHOOL MENUS 

Farwell, Dec. 19-22 
Monday--hamburger bean 

casserole, buttered corn, 
orange Jello salad, apricot cob-
bler, corn bread, butter, milk. 

Tuesday--porkettes, creamed 
potatoes, gravy blackeyed 
peas, stuffed celery, jelly, hot 
biscuits, butter, milk. 

Wednesday--Christmas din-
ner--turkey and dressing, gib-
let gravy, green beans, cran-
berry sauce, pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream, bread, milk. 

Thursday -- hamburgers, 
cheese slices, potato chips, 
fruit salad, milk, 

Sale Price 	 40.00  
Reg. 49.50 Curler? Dress Shirts 

All of our tine Dress Shirts are 
on sale. Whites and colors in many 
collar styles. 

•	 
Reg. 59.50 Curlee 
Sole Price .... 	48.00  

Reg. 75.00 HS&M 
Sale Price .... 	60.00  

Regular $4.50 

Marked Down 

To $8.95 

Jackets & 
Suburbans 

Mens 
Shoes 

Reg, 14.95 
	 11.97 

Reg. 18.95 
	 15:00 

Reg. 19.95  
	15.97 

Reg. 29.95  
	24.00 

Reg. 35.95  

	28.97 

We've got just the thing 
in the most wanted gift 
... a gift of a jacket or 
a suburban coat Is a gift 
of warmth and practical-
ity. All styles and just 
the weight you want. 

encla 5Zave'eb 
Yes, Our Wonderful Array Of Gifts... 

Friendly Helpful Service And Low 

Prices Will Put A Happy Ending 

To Your What - To - Give - Her Problem. 

Hurry, Christmas Is Near. 

SACRIFICED! 

• DRESSES 

• SKIRTS 

• BLOUSES 

• HOSIERY 

• SWEATERS 

• DUSTORS 

• JEWELRY 

• NIGHT WEAR 
SAVED BEFORE! 

VirriviraWagLn-̀ ralarS71,-n-w.apasvests t-n-nyra-vzn-Ttonnn-ntpa-rg-rsroa 

Everything For The Ladies ! 



Book YoUr 1961 
Genetic Giant Seed 
Now All Vailetles 
Available, fields 
From Genetic Giant 
Have Not Been Dis-
appointing :rompare 
It With Othe'rs, Ask 
About Genetic Giant 
Dwarf Corn- another 
Good s CropmFOr The 
Plains, 

HENDERSON 
Grain & Seed Co. Inc. 

7=1.— 

Amami's' 	 
--Farwell-- 

HYBRID SORGHUM 

All LAMPS, 
PICTURES, 
MIRRORS 
and CLOCKS 

20 % Off 

2 Pc. 
Bedroom Suite 

Blonde, double drekser 

2 bookcase headboard 

Reg. $99. 95 

Now (with trade) $69.95 

Modern Plastic 

Swivel Tub Chairs 
Platform Rockers 

Choice Colors—Frieze 

Reg. $39.95 

Now (with trade) $29.95 

Ideal for Den 

Reg. $39.95 

Now (with trade) $29.95 

Holiday 

Specials 

RECLINING CHAIRS 
Choice Styles & Colors 

Priced from 	 $59.95 
Less Old Chair 	 10.00 

You Pay.... $49.95 

Hide - A - Bed, with innerspring mattress, 
choice nylon cover in beige or turquoise, 
or beige plastic. Reg 	$249.95 

Now, With Trade - In .... $189.95 

Hassocks, From .... $6.95 

S & S Furniture, Inc. 
Texico, N. M. Jim Bob Smart, Owner 

THE HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOME 
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Cotton Harvest Will 
Exceed 40,000 Bales 

grades. This gin is located 
east of Bovina and the hail 
damage in that area was not 
quite as severe. 

"We didn't have many big 
yields, but the cotton averaged 
around a hale," Lawlis says, 
adding that the harvest was a 
little better than last year's. 

In the Friona, Hub and Laz-
buddie areas, the reports were 
the same. Average yield was 
better than a bale per acre and 
the grades were much better 
than had been expected, accord-
ing to the seven gin operators 
in those areas. 

One of the highest yields 
in the county was reported by 
Vernon White, who farms east 
of Huh. On 37 acres, he har-
vested 80 bales of cotton for an 
average slightly in excess of 
two bales. This yield was re-
ported by the West Hub Gin. 

Also reporting an exceptional 
yield for this "off year" was 
Eugene Ellis of the Hub area 
who had one field making about 
1 3/4 baes. On 95 acres, Ellis 
averaged 846 pounds of lint 
per acre. 

In the Farwell, Oklahoma 

111th still a few fields of 
cotton remaining to he 
harvested, Parmer County's 
cotton gins have handled slightly 
over 38,000 bales. 

When It is complete, the 
4,r overall production will he in 
Li.  excess of 40,000 bales, 

That was the story received 
thth week from the 15 gins 

I

in the county, and nearly all 
of the ginners 	expressed 
"mild amazement" about the 

. .1960 cotton output, 
"It was considerably better 

than we expected before the har-
vest began," was a statement 
that pretty well sums up the 
consensus of opinion among the 
men- who handled this year's 
cotton crop. 

Considering that there was 
widespread hall damage during 
the fall months, on top of wharf 
had been an adverse growing 

• season, the pre-harvest esti-
mate had been lowered to ap-
proximately 35,000 bales. 

However, as the harvest 
got under way, both yields and 

i;  grades, while far below what 
they have been in gond years, 
were much better than had been 

1 
4,  4 

anticipated. 
Ginners report that the aver-

age yield is from 3/4 of a. 
bale to 1 1/4 hales.When every-
thing is averaged out, the 
county-wide yield comes out 
slightly better than a bale per 
acre. 

All of the grades have been 
"middling with light spot, and 
a fairly good staple," accord-
ing to the reports. 

Average price paid to the 
farmers has been from 24 to 
26 cents. 

Surprisingly enough, the 
reports from all parts of the 
county were identical with the 
exception of one from the Joe 
M. Brown Gin near Bovine. 
Located north of Bovina, the 
gin reported exceptionally low 
yields and low grades. 

• "All of our area north of 
town received severe hail dam-
age," says Joe Brown, owner, 
in explaining the reason for this 
one exception. Both the yields 
and grades were lower than 
last year, he adds. 

However, Ovil Lawns of 
Lawlis and Ely Gin, at Bovina 
reported higher yields and good 

Land and Lariat areas, there 
were also some exceptionally 
high yields, but where there 
was heavy hail damage, yields 
were quite low. 

L.L. Cooper of Cooper Gin 
said that there were some yields 
in the Farwell area close to 
two bales, but he guessed the 
average to be about a bale. 

Ed Nickels of Nickels Gin 
estimated that the averageyield 
was about 3/4 of a bale, but 
he said there was quite a bit 
that made from 1 bale to 1 1/4 
bales per acre. He thought the 
yields were off some from last 
year. 

All of the county ginners 
reported the harvest lacked only 
a few fields of being complete. 
Estimates of how many more 
bales the gins would handle 
ranged from 30 bales to 500. 

The average guess was about 
200 hales. If this were the case, 
the 15 gins would handle an 
additional 3,000 bales, pushing 
the county total to 41,000 bales. 

That would make the 1960 
Parmer County cotton harvest 
about the same as last year, 
and probably just a little better. 

STRIPPED COTTON STALKS protruding upward from five to 
six inches of snow indicate how timely last week's snow was 
to the area. With few exceptions, all of the fields of cotton 
in the country have been harvested, and the evenly-distributed 
snow will help to provide a good moisture base for next 
year's crop. Moisture content in the snow was about 1 1/2 
inches and it will he highly beneficial to the 106,000 acres of 
wheat in the county. 

Olds, Citizens Natl. Bank, Abi-
lene, S. 47 ft. Lot 3 & N. 
32 ft. Lot 4 Blk 3 Lakeside 
Add. Friona 

D„ Ux Walter Maxwell, 
et ux, Emma Bonds, S/2 Sect, 
41 Kelly H 

Fed. Tax Lien U,S,A., Cleo 
M. & Eva L. Smith, See Record 

Aff, NI,Lien, Howard Griffin, 
St. Ann's Catholic Church, Blk 
41 Bovina 

Part Deed, Melvin Sachs, et 
al, Irene Gober, et al, Sect. 
31 T2N RIE 

W. D., Panhandle Steel Bldg. 
Inc., Howard M. Hicks, et al, 
Tract 4 Keliehor Sub, 

Sheriff Deed, Chas. Lovelace 
Sheriff, John Porter & E, R. 
Stewart, Blk 1, 2, 3, & 4 Rob-
inson Add. Farwell 

W.D., L, G, Blake, F irst 
Fed. Say. & Loan, S. 47 ft. 
Lot 3 & N. 32 ft. Lot 4 Blk 
3 Lakeside Add. Friona 

D,T., Fred C. & W. Ray 

Experience is what you have 
left when everything else is 
gone. 

41 Attend-Cattle 
Feeders Meeting 

THE HIGH PLAINS 

FARM AND  HOME • 

Soil Fertility Program 	Courthouse 

Vartysone cattlemen of  the 
Parmer County area were in A , 

attendance last Tuesday after-
noon at the Friona State Bank 
to - hear three interesting re-
ports on several aspects of 
the cattle feeding business. 
.• Gaston W ells of I 	re- 

ported on "Why and how we 
built the Moore County Feed 
LAN." A corporation was 
formed by 49 individuals after 
several attempts to get inch- 

, vIcluals to invest in a feeding 
operation failed, Wells told the 
group. 

The feed lots have been leased 
I I 

	

	tor n Nebraska firm and locally 
grown teed and cattle will be 
utilized In the operation. 

Bob Spencer, secretary of 
the Clovis Chamber of C'orn- 

Slated Thursday At Hub 
INSTRUMENTS FILED WEEK 
ENDING DEC. 5, 1960 

M. L., T. W. Fuller, et ux, 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co., part 
Blk 76 Bovina 

Abst.Judg, Johnson, Pool, 
Charles E. Flippen, See Record A&M College. The laboratory 

is now available for analyzing 
soils and making recommen-
dations. 

"We realize that we have 
not been putting into practice 
all the scientific research 
available to agriculture," Jones 
says in explaining the purpose 
of the meeting. 

"The Parmer County com-
mittee on soil fertility feels 
a joint effort should be made 

by all to do a more efficient 
job of production each year." 
the agent adds, 

The committee, which recent-
ly met in Bovina and heard a 
discussion on the "four point 
program," urges everyone to 
attend and to help make plans 
to keep Parmer County agri-
culture a growing business, 
based on the most efficient 
method research has to offer," 
Jones says, 

- Irrigation 
Systems 

Concrete Pipe 
Aluminum Pipe 
Plastic Pipe 

Contact 

ADAMS 

A four-point soil fertility 
,progri ky, is „ scheduled for 
Thursday 'night, becember 15, 
at the Hub Community Center, 
beginning at 7:30, reports Joe 
Jones, Parmer County Agent. 

All fertilizer dealers, lending 
agencies, government agencies 
and their committees, voca-
tional agricultural teachers, 
ginners, elevator operators, 
heads of each Chamber ofCom-
merce and service organ-
izations, along with their com-
mittees on agriculture, heads 
of farm organizations, heads 
of commodity groups, and other 
interested persons are urged to 
be on hand. 

Bill Gunter, area agronomist 
with the extension service will 
he present to discuss the "four-
point fertility program," Jones 
says. The program will be based 
on balanced fertility, soil and 
water management, efficient 
production, and quality harvest-
ing and marketing, 

Proper methods of fertili-
zation and soil testing will be 
stressed at the meeting. 

"The foundation for such a 
soil fertility program begins 
with the soil test," Jones says, 
and he points out that anew soil 
testing laboratory was recently 
opened at Lubbock by the Texas 

merce, was present at the meet-
ing and told the group that the 
chances of acquiring a Swift 
and Company slaughter plant 
at Clovis were very good. 

"We have the inside track," 
Spencer said, and there should 
he some official word on the 
proposal in the near future, 

If Swift and Company does 
decide to construct the plant 
in Clovis, it will probably be 
about a year and a half be-
for It is in operation, Spencer 
said. 

The other talk at the cattle 
feeders meeting was given by 
A. 11 "Dub" Anthony, president 
of the Parmer County Grain 
Sorghum Producers Associa-
tion. Anthony told of a recent 
tour he made of feeding opera-
tions in the midwestern states. 

DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

LAYNE 
DIAL 2921 PUMP & GEAR 

PUMPS, INC. NIGHTS 2951 HEAD REPAIRS 

Sake A Service 
Friono 

ALL MAKES 
Texas 

A teacher was questioning 
some of her students. "Can 
you take your warm overcoats 
off?" 

"Yes," said one child, 
"Can the bear take his warm 

overcoat off?" 
"No, mem." 
"Why not?" 
This poser met with a long 

silence. Finally a little one 
spoke up. "Please, ma'm, be-
cause only God knows where the 
buttons „are." 

Ire 

Starting Weight Per Head 
	

474 Lbs. 

Weight At End Of 34 Days 
	

546 Lbs. 

Average Daily Gain Per Head Gain 2.14 Lbs. 

Pounds Of Feed Per Pound 
	

6.65 Lbs. 

Feed Cost Per Pound Gain 
	

14.634 

Yardage Per Pound Gain 
	

2.33c 

Total Cost Per Pound Gain 
	

16.96c 

Demonstration Sponsored By 

CUMMINGS FARM STORE INC. 
Ph. 9111 
	 Friona 

For CHRISTMAS 
*Lingerie 
*Hattie Carnige 

Colognes 
*Costume Jewelry 
*Sweaters & Skirts 
-Dyed To Match 

*Dresses 
*Coats 

Use Our Lay-A-Way 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

The Fashion Shop 
" The Fashion c•-•rner Of CLOVIS" 

521 Main P03-5431 

PAUL A. HALL 

Ph. 2331 	Friona 

Or 

Ph, 2700-Mul eshoe Results Of Purina Self Feeding 
Demonstration After 34 Days 

Patient: Tell me the truth, 
Doc. What's the trouble? 

Doctor: Well, I'm not quite 
sure. But if you were a build-
ing, you'd he condemned, 

Wanted-All Your 

Shoe Repair 

SKINNER'S 
Clovis Boot Shop 

308 Pile Clovis, New mex, 

New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors 

For All Purposes 
	 awn 

Electric Motor Rewinding 

General & Starter Service 

Crown 
Electric 

P03-5433 14211  

11111111 'rte  

IMPLY CO. 

Heifers being ee in the 
self feeding demonstration 



The approximate one inch of 
moisture should carry all wheat 
until early 1961. Between now 
and the next irrigation it would 
be a good idea to take a soil 
sample and see if top dressing 
with additional nitrogen in the 
spring will pay. Generally 
speaking a good fertilizer pro-
gram to follow on wheat is to 
apply two-thirds of nitrogen 
needed for the crop, and band 
in all phosphate needed (on 
lands where phosphate is 
needed), in the fall prior to 
or at seeding time. Follow up 
in the spring with one-third 
of the nitrogen as a spring 
topdressing. The spring top-
dressing should be carried out 
before March to always he on 
the safe side of having the extra 
nitrogen there in plenty of time 
before heads are formed. 

Phosphate does not dissolve 
and go down with the irrigation 
water, therefore, must always 
be placed in the soil 
mechanically to a depth it will 
normally be in the moist soil 
throughout the growing season. 
Plants do not develop roots and 
use plant food from soil that 
is normally dry. As a guide 
remember to always band phos-
phate to a depth it will he in 
moist soil during the growing 
seasons, 

The Texas A&M College Soil 
Testing Laboratory opened in 
Lubbock on Nov. 21, 1960, and 

HERE'S HOW TO WASH 
AWAY "SPECIAL" STAINS 

The best defense against 
household stains is a good of-
fensel As soon as a dropped 
lipstick lands on your hest. 
dresser scarf, or salad dress-
ing splashes on a slipcover, 
go into action. Even a short 
delay can be disastrous."Set" 
stains are difficult and some-
timeseven impossible to re-i 
move, 

 

Keep a chart of stain re-, 
moval procedures where you 
can refer to it quickly. And 
remember that while home re-
moval methods are usuallyade-
quate when dealing with wash-
able fabrics, it's better to en-
trust nonwashables to a pro-
fessional spotter. 

Following are directions for) 
treating washable fabrics to re-
move the more "unusual"'  
stains not included on most!  
"standard" stain removal' 
charts, 

One iceberg covering 1,000 
square miles (100 miles by 10) 
and 130 feet deep was observed 
in the Antarctic Sea in 1927, 

tt YES EXAMINED 	 GLASSES 	D 

Black Optometric Clinic 
A. J. BLACK, 0. D. 

DET Fla I (OURS: 113 West 1st, St. 
9:00 to 5:00 -- Sat, 9:00 to 1:00 Phone 8240 -- Muleshoe, Texas 

Pruitt Bros. Implement Co. 
!meal 	(110H.d 	 I isr...1 I 	11 

1.(1111' 	i end y "hi s s ey-Fii r 	rift Ilan I f. I'S 

On Highway 711---lost Nor! 11 	 T rile h s  

4 

EXCLUSIVE DEALER 
For 

We Have The Famous Continental 
Red Seal O.N.V. Irrigation Elite. 
We Have Any Size Available 
With A Complete Line Of Parts 
And Our Personal Service • 
Available 

In 

II 
NATURAL GAS 

DIESEL 

L.P.G. 

E ARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term-- Low Interest 

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friont 

Phone 881' 

I Get 5% 
Dividends On My 

Money At . . . 

FIDELITY 
SAVINGS LOAN 

5th n 111441 PO 345811 
Clovis, N. Vex. 

LULLABY LANE 
HERE'S WHERE YOU'LL FIND 

One Of The Largest, Most Exciting 
And Fabulous Selections Of Practical, Useful, 
Yet Unusual Gift Items For The Cradle Set 

See Our Distinctive Christmas Gifts 

For Boys & Girls - - - Gift Wrapped 

And remember our Fashionable MATERNITY WEAR, Smartly styled. 
Maternity Girdle Panties 	 Maternity.  Garter Belts 

Maternity-Nursing Brassieres (1 pkg. disposable pads free) 
Disposable Maternity-Nursing Brassiere Pads 

Maternity Panties — "Best Fit Forward" 

In 

The 

Village 

PO 3-7232 
We Are Participating In The 	is ( 	Festival 

.r• 

Shopping is going to be fun In Lullaby Lane's friendly, 
unhurried atmosphere. You'l I like what you find at 

LULLABY LANE 
Clovis 

New 

ie o 
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THE HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOME A SUPPLEMENT TO PARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS 

HD Agent's Gossip 
BY MISS ETTIE MUSIL 

WITH THE 

COUNTY AGENT 

is ideal for taking samples and 
can be ordered from the "Elano 
Corporation; 2455 Dayt0,-
Xenia Road, Xenia, Ohio at 
$3. 95 each, 

The Extension Committee 
on soil fertility urges all ferti- 
lizer dealers. lendingagnicies, 
government agencies, anPheir 
committees, vocational agri-
cultural teachers, glitters, 
elevator operators, heads of 
each Chamber of Commerce and 
service organizations along 
with their committees on agri-
culture, heads of farm organi-
zations, heads of commodity 
groups, news paper represent-
atives and other interested 
people, to attend the 4-Point 
Soil Fertility Program to be 
held at the Hub Community 
Center Thursday night, De-
cember 15, at 7:30 PM. Bill 
Gunter, extension area agrono-
mist, will be present to dis-
cuss this program. 

JOE JONES How did you like the snow? 
Wasn't it beautiful? Of course, 
there are a few areas near 
us that had hardships with no 
electricity or telephones. If you 
have a home freezer with elec- 
trical power off, do not open 
the home freezer unneces- 
sarily. Plan all the foods you 
will need to take out for the 
day before opening the freezer. 
Food in a loaded freezerusual-
ly will stay frozen for 2 days 
even in the summer. 

If the power is not to be 
resumed within 1 or 2 days, 
use dry ice to keep the temp-
erature below freezing and to 
prevent spoilage of frozen food. 
Fifty pounds of dry ice in a 
20 cubic-foot home freezer 
should hold the temperature 
below freezing for 2 to 3 days 
in a freezer with less than half 
full, If dry ice is not avail-
able, try to locate a locker 
plant. Then move the food there 
in insulated boxes or wrapped 
in several thicknesses of news-
paper. 

One caution with dry ice, 
do not handle it with bare hands. 
It will cause freezer burns. 
Use dry ice in a well-venti-
lated room. 

Are these last Christmas 
shopping days getting the best 
of you? Here are some sug-
gestions of gifts that will mean 
so much to that special friend. 
I'll bet her family would 
just love to get a home made 
food gift for Christmas. Gifts 
of frozen foods can be stored 
now and enjoyed later, when 
other "goodies" are gone, 

A package of frozen cookie 
dough made by your favorite 
recipe would be delicious. Even 
frozen jellies or preserves, or 
seasonal fruits and berries 
which you have prepared and 

' frozen would he welcomed. 
Donst i jciiset to package these 

frozen gifts carefully and de-
liver in—person in insulated 
containec. The lucky re-
cievers will need to put them 
into their own freezer im-
medlately t6 present thawing, 

I'll bet you Make home-made 
breads, sweet rolls, cookies, 
and cakes that are the envy 

is available for running soil 
analysis. Address soil samples 
to "Soil Testing Laboratory, 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Post Office Annex, Lubbock, 
Texas," Cost of having soil 
analysis run and fertilizer 
recommendations made is $2.00 
per sample. 

I plan to have information 
necessary for taking samples 
and sending them off, in the 
hands of all fertilizer dealers, 
within the next few days. I 
will keep a supply of sample 
boxes and instruction sheets for 
anyones use. 
The Soil "Hoffer Soil Sampler" 

of the neighborhood. These 
would be excellent food gifts. 

You've had friends or relatives 
over for dinner 1 know, that 
raved about your chow chow, 
relish, dill or bread and butter 
pickles, or salad dressing. This . 
would surely be the time to 
surprise them with a pint or 
two of these canned foods. 

Yes, family traditions and 
customs strenghten the family. 
Christmas is a wonderful time 
to let your own heritage be 
reflected in the decora-
tions, the foods, and the hos-
pitality of your home. Start 
early and let the children help 
select a tree and gather holi-
day greenery and make some 
of the decorations for the tree. 

We have several bulletins in 
the office to help you plan for 
decorations, meals, and parry 
refreshments. Some timely bul-
letins that we have are "Let's 
Eat Turkey," ''Eat More 
Pecans," "Turkey on the Table 
the Year Round," "Salads," 
and "Quick Meals." Remember 
the bulletins are free. Do write 
or call me and I'll be happy 
to send these to you. Better 
still, come by and you may 
find others you need. 

The search continues for 
strains and families of hogs 
which are prolific, will make 
fast, efficient gains and yield 
carcasses with a high percent-
age of ham and loin, T. D. 
Tanksley, extension animal 
husbandman, says the state-
wide carcass contest is a mighty 
important part of this search 
program. He suggests to both 
purebred and commercial swine 
producers that they enter the 
test. Local county agents can 
supply detailed information on 
the program. 

Possible 
New Use 
For Wheat 

Accidental farm death rates 
connected with machinery, 
drownings, firearms and elec-
tricity Aire increasing and the 
Texas Farm and Ranch Safety 
Council- suggests that its not 
too early to make plans now for 
preventing farm accidents in 
1961. 

RECEIVING A CERTIFICATE. OF SERVICE is Irvin Martin, 
right, performance supervisor and loan inspector of the Parmer 
Counts ASC office. The certificate was presented by Prentice 
Mills, left, county ASC manager, for the state ASC committee 
of the C. S. Department of Agriculture. Martin received the 
certificate for completing 10 years of outstanding service with 
the ASC. The past five of those years have heen in Parmer 
County. 

What About The 
Soaring Sixties? 

B-U-Y-I-N-G 
Sudan Seed, Hegari, Red Top Cane 

Ste Us too for wheat and Barley Seed cleaned& ready to plant, 

HENDERSON GRAIN SEED CO., INC. 
Farwell 	 Phone 451-34:3 

Phone 755u or _660 
	

%it lesli 

Complete Brake and Bear 
Front End Balancing 
Shock & Wheel Balancing 

Boyd's Brake Shop 
W. Grand_ PO_ $.4326 

USDA scientists have dis-
covered a possible new use 
for wheat. In laboratory tests, 
acid-modified wheat flour has 
proved equal to commercial 
sizing material for imparting 
strength to paper. 

Some papers sized with 
modified flour gained 43 per-
cent In bursting Strength, 20 
percent in tensile strength and 
93 percent in folding endurance. 
Papers treated with modified-
flour size were comparable to 
papers treated with widely used 
commercial sizes In bright-
ness, opacity, freedom from 
discoloration and other de-
sirable properties. 

Successful chemical modifi-
cation of wheat flour by reacting 
it with ethylene or propylene 
oxide was first reported by 
ARS in June of 1959, It was 
found that these chemically 
modified flours mix readily with 

'water to form a free-flowing , 
paste, a quality desirable in 
industrial paper making. USDA 
chemists also reported that 
chemically modified flour could 
be stored with a moisture con-
tent of S per cent or less. 

On the basis of recent per-
formance tests with laboratory- • 
scale equipment, it is expected 
that at least one of the acid 
modified flours will perform 
satisfactorily in high-speed 
paper making machines, ac-
cording to workers at theARS's 
Northern Utilization Research 
and Development Division, 
Peoria, Ill. 

Northern Laboratory scien-
tists believe that if modified 
flours are introduced into the 
paper-making 	industry, sub.. 
stantial new markets for wheat 
could develop. Their interest 
in wheat flour for this purpose 
is based on a' &liability of flour 
as a raw material in large 
quantities at relatively low cost, 
and the broad industrial poten-
tial of a material that combines 
starch and gluten, both s &Liable 
for adhesive qualities, 

YOU'LL GO FURTHER WHEN 

YOUR DOLLARS GO FURTHER! 
Save with us for your next vacation. Liberal 
earnings will stretch those travel dollars! 

With one year of the new 
decade now past, the question 
of Just how high the 1960's will 
soar in the United States of 
course remains to be answered. 

There have been many fore-
casts, most of them optimistic, 
and one of the most optimistic 
of all is a study published 
by the U. S. Department of: 
Labor, entitled "Manpower, 
Challenge of the 1960's." 

The main thesis of the study .  
is that American manpower pail 
tential is great enough, with an 
improving technology, to in-
crease the production of goods 
and services by about SO per 
cent from 1960 to 19"0. In 
other words, beginning the dec-
ade with a gross national pro-
duct of $500 billion, the study 
purports to show how a level 
of $750 billion can be achieved 
by 1970, 

This would mean that by 1970 
the expanding L', 5, population 
could be provided with a 25 
per cent increase in its standard 
of living. The population is ex- 

pected to increase from 180 
to 208 million over the decade, 
a growth of 28 million, or 15 
per cent, 

It is predicted that employ-
ment will continue to grow 
faster in the service indus-
tries than in the production in-
dustries. As U, S. technology 
advances, proportionately few-
er workers will be needed to 
produce the goods we need. 
More workers will be needed 
to provide the increasing serv-
ices required as the standard 
of living goes up, 

The forecast is that biggest 
increases in demand for 
workers will be in occupations 
requiring the most in education 
and training. It is also fore-
seen that the shift from an agri-
cultural economy to one that 
is predominantly industrial will 
continue. 

By 1970, according to the 
study, there will be about 30 
million women workers, six 
million more than in 1960, This 
would represent a 25 per cent 
increase for women, as com-
pared with a 15 per cent in-
crease for men. One out of 
every three workers will be a 
woman. 

During the past decade, pro-
fessional, office and sales 
workers as a group exceeded 
for the first time in 	S. 
history the number of workers 
employed in manual oc-
cupations, in skilled, semi-
skilled and unskilled jribs.Dur-
lag the coming decade, this 
trend is expected 'to continue. 
The fastest growth will occur 
among professional and techni-
cal occupations, especially 
engineer... scientists and tech-
nicians, 

Such predictions are of major 
importance in planning for the 
future of agriculture as well 
as the. future of U. S. business 
and other activities. 

"what," inquired the visitor, 
"do you have in the lovely 
vase on the mantel?" 

"My husband's ashes," she 
replied. 

"Oh, I'm sorry," was the 
embarrassed apology. "I didn't 
know he had died." 

"Dead? Who's dead? The 
bum's just too lazy to look 
for an ashtray." 

}Trun: office 

4th & Pile St. 

Clovis. N. Ni. 

Branch Office 
'nd 	& Abilene 
Portales . N. M. 

WINTER is HERE .! 

Are YOU Prepared • 

SEE US FOR 

• Mud & Sno Grip Tires 

• Towing Chains 
• Batteries 

• Shovels 
• Gloves 
. Oils & Greases 

FARM  C 0-0P SUPPLY  
We Give S & H Green Stamps 

Earth Hi-Way 	 .,,,,,vdr.thistappytesho 

s'isisai care 	 Contact Lenses 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 	 111 East 3rd St, 
_sat_ .•1 .12 	 Muleshoe. Texas 



Fe. OUR SOU * OUR STRENGTH El 
The Parmer County Soil 

Conservation District now has 
four earth moving scrapers, of 
four yard capacity, for use by 
the people here in the county. 
Three of those were bought 
new this year. This is just 
a part of the equipment that 
the District has available. For 
the most part this is equip-
ment that a farmer would not 
use very often and probably 
would not buy on his own be-
cause of the limited use he 
would get from it. For that 
reason the District has made 
it available at the prices as 
listed below. 

Equipment that is available 
and the person that is in charge 
of is as follows. 

A.L. Black of Friona is in 
charge of an Engler scraper. 
a 	Hancock grass seeder a ri I 
a weed poison spreader. 

C.T. Calaway, who lives 
10 miles west of Friona, is 
in charge of a Hancock grass 
seeder. 

Roy Crawford, Bovina Ac. 
Teacher, has a weed poison 
spreader. 

Bruce Parr of Black, T. O. 

"W hat does your husband do?" 
one wife asked another. 

"He's an expediter." 
"W hat's that?" 

"Well, it's hard to explain 
but if we women did what he 
does, they'd call it nagging." 

FOR SALE 

USED TIRES 
For 

Plows And Trailers 
See 

BOVINA 
TIRE SERVICE 

AD 8-2801 Bovino 

No:elco 

SHAVEMASTER 
With Floating Heads 

$19. 5 

Oklahoma Lane Farm Suppl 
BAldwin 5-4366 

Make Plans With Us 
For Your Timberib 

Building 

•Book Your Asgrow 
Hybrid Grain Sorghum 

For 1961 With Us 

'Buy Your Anti-Freeze 
From Us By The Case 

'Talk To Us 
About Fertilizer 

'Stalk Shredders 
And Small 
Machinery 

IT'S TIME 

To List Your Farm Or Ranch 

Make A Profitable Deal 

NOW 

We Have Waiting Buyers 

The Competent Personnel Of 

Sasser Real Estate 
Are Wanting To Help You 

Bob Reed 
Farm And Ranch Expert 

SASSER 
REAL ESTATE 

615 Main - Clovis - PO 3-4441 
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Increased Pork 
Production Might Be 
Profitable In Texas 

• 

that Texas producers would re-
duce hog production to this 
extent when feed supplies are 
so abundant, the specialist ob-
serves. Grain sorghum produc-
tion in the state during 1959 
was more than twice the 1948-
57 average. The estimated grain 
sorghum supply on October 1 
of this year was in excess of 
9 million tons, or 60 percent 
of the grain sorghum stocks 
in the United States. For the 
first 8 months of 1960, grain 
sorghum prices have averaged 
82.5 percent that of corn. 

=SOIL CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS 

With the huge feed reserve 
and the large shipments of pork 
coming into the state, expanded 
hog production may offer a 
good potential for expanding 
incomes of Texas farmers, 
Bergsma concludes, 

During 1959, Texas ranked 
15th in pork production in the 
United States. The 400 Million 
pound production figure was 
far short of the total consump-
tion of pork in the state, says 
Lloyd Bergsma, extension live-
stock marketing specialist. 

During the period 1945-49, 
Texas hog growers produced an 
average annual pigcrop of 2,248 
thousand head, which accounted 
for 2.6 percent of the total 
U.S. pig crop. During the period 
1955-59, however, Texas ac-
counted for only 1.8 percent 
of the total U.S. pig crop. The 
average annual pig crop for this 
period was 1,715 thousand head. 
This is a 24 percent cut-back 
in the annual state pig crop 
in a 10-year period, explains 
Bergsma. 

It is somewhat surprising 

Lesly of Lazbuddle, and Robert 
Calaway of Farwell are in 
charge of the other three Engler 
scrapers. 

The scrapers rent for 57.50 
per U  day, the weed poison 
spreaders rent for $4.00 per 
day and the grass seeders rent 
for 30c1  per acre with a 55.00 
minimum per day. 

This Soil Conservation Dis-
trict also has a Bell and Howell, 
16MM, sound projector, a Kodak 
slide projector and an Eicar 
tape recorder that can he used 
without charge. This equip-
ment is located at the SCS 
Office in Friona. 

The 

USDA Gives Spring 
Vegetables Guides 

	 HAPPY HOMEMAKER 
was not had enough to impair feeding operations, so the cattle 
as a whole will benefit from this type of weather. 5 per cent more early-spring 

cabbage and lettuce, late-spring 
sweetcorn and spring water-
melons; and 10 per cent more 
spring cantaloupes. 

It is recommended that 
acreages of other spring 
vegetables he unchanged from 
1960 plantings, Most will he 
harvested, in April, May and 
June, 1961. 

The USDA guides call for 4 
per cent more spring vegetables 
for fresh use, and 6 per cent 
more 1961 spring melon 
acreage, for all states that 
produce these crops. 

Compliance with the guides 
is voluntary, although any USDA 
assistance to producers will be 
conditioned on compliance in 
specific areas. 

BY JUNE FLOYD 

1961 Plans For Statewide 
Swine Carcass Test Released 

MILLING AROUND IN A SNOW-COVERED PASTURE was this 
herd of cattle on the J. H. McFarland farm between Bovina 
and Farwell. Cattlemen report that the snow was also beneficial 
to the cattle, since it brought to an end an "Indian summer." 
The warm days and cold nights preceding the snow had made 
for many cases of pneumonia among cattle on the Plains and 
the cold weather helped to alleviate this situation. The snow 

Vegetable growers have to 
take a long look ahead at plant-
ing time to make sure there'll 
he a good market for the pro-
duce they harvest, month': later, 
points out Clyde Singletary, ex-
tension horticulturist at Texas 
A&M College. 

While each grower has to 
make his own decisions, the 
U. S. Department of Agri-
culture offers some help with 
acreage-marketing guides on 
vegetable crops. The guides 
are based on expected demand, 
orderly marketing and average 
yields. 

Just released are acreage-
marketing guides for 1961 
spring vegetables and melons. 

If Texas growers follow these 
recommendations, they'll plant 
30 per cent more early-spring 
tomatoes and 5 per cent more 
late-spring tomatoes, this year 
than last. 

The guides also call for 20 
.3er cent fewer acres in carrots 
ind eggplants in Texas; 5 per 
:ent less early-spring cauli-
flower, celery, and cucumbers; 

the lowest possible cost and 
that purebred breeders could 
use the pigs for breed cer-
tification records. 

Local county agents have de-
tailed Information on the pro-
gram. 

Guard 
Against 
Fire 

Cut with Christmas tree cookie 
cutter. Place on ungreased 
cookie sheets. Bake in moderate 
oven 8-10 minutes. 

Decorate with frosting made 
by sifting together 1 1/4 cups 
sifted confectioners' sugar and 
1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar 
and adding to egg whites to which 
1/4 teaspoon vanilla has been 
added. This mixture must be 
beaten until it holds its shape. 

• • • * 

SURPRISE CHRISTMAS 
STOCKINGS 

1 cup soft shortening (part 
butter) 

1/2 cup sifted confectioners' 
sugar 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 teaspoon almond flavor- 

ing 
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon red or 

green food coloring 
2 1/4 cups sifted flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
For Surprises use 9 candied 

cherries, quartered; 1/4 cup 
broken nuts; and 1/4 cupchoco-
late pieces. 

Combine shortening, con-
fectioners' sugar, flavorings 
and food coloring. Mix well. 
Blend in flour and salt. Chill 
1 hour. Heat oven to 375. 

In palm of hand pat 1 level 
tablespoon dough into oblong 
3 x 1 1/2 inches. Lengthwise 
down the center place "sur-
prises." 2 chocolate pieces, 1 
quarter cherry, 2 pieces of 
nuts. Mold dough around sur-
prises and shape into roll 3 
inches long. 

Place on ungreased baking 
sheets, turning end of roll to 
form a stocking. Bake at 3-'z 
degrees 10 to 15 minutes.Cool. 
Frost tops and toes with con-
fectioners' sugar icing. 

Mother : "When those bad 
little boys threw rocks at you, 
why didn't you come and get 
me?" 

Son; "Gee, Ma, you couldn't 
hit the side of a barn!" 

Quality New Corner Pontiac 

The 

TEMPEST 
*America's Only Front Engine 
Rear Transmission Car 
*155 H.P. From Four Cylinders! 
Horsepower That Makes Sense 
Save Gas!!! 

Trophy Four Engine 

From Pontiac Performance Specialist 
See And Drive The Tempest Today. 

Frank Rierson Pontiac 
401 East First 
	

PO 2-2981 

Dr. William Beene 

Optometrist 

anounces the removal of his office 
CO 

13th and,  Summitt, Friona, Texas 

(one half block south of Flospital) 

Mon. thru Fri. 	 Telephone 
9 A, NI, - 6 P. M. 	 4051 

What would you and your 
family do in case of a fire? 
Do you have any emergency 
plan? The Texas Farm and 
Ranch Safety Council says that 
if every member of the family 
knows what to do in case of 
fire, severe property damage or 
even loss of life may be pre-
vented. 

The Councilmen urge families 
to work out a simple emergency 
plan that is understood, and 
even rehearsed periodically, by 
all members of the family, 
Basically, the plan should in-
volve calling the fire depart-
ment, getting the family to 
safety and saving animals or 
farm livestock. 

The more isolated your place 
is, the more important it is to 
have fire-fighting equipment on 
hand. Such common tools as 
rakes, axes, shovels, a ladder 
and garden hoses are valuable 
for fighting small fires. It is 
also a good idea to have com-
merical fire extinguishers 
handy. Dry chemical or carbon 
dioxide extinguishers should he 
available for use on flammable 
liquid or electric fires, the 
Council says. 

Another valuable fire-fighting 
aid is the farm pond , or irri-
gation canals. If pumps are 
available, water sources such as 
these could mean the difference 
between light or heavy losses. 
High-pressure orchard spray-
ers can also double as fire-
fighting equipment. 

The search continues for 
strains and families of hogs 
which are prolific, will make 
fast, efficient gains and yield 
carcasses with a high percent-
age of ham and loin. The state-
wide swine carcass test offers 
both purebred and commercial 
swine procucers of Texas an 
opportunity to eet information 
on their animals and aid in the 
search, says T. D. Tanksley, 
extension animal husbandman. 

Since facilities are available 
for feeding only 108 head of 
hogs, the specialist suggests 
that entices be made at once. 
Two littermates of either sex 
will constitute an entry. The 
pigs are to he delivered to the 
Texas A&M College SwineCen-
ter between January 2-15, 1961 
at Weights between 50 and 100 
pounds. A health certificate 
from a licensed veterinarian 
must be presented at time of 
delivery. 

The pigs will self-feed on 
a highly fortified ration 
designed to get maximum gain 
and muscle development, Tank-
sley said. They will be finished 
on concrete feeding floors. 

This uniform feeding and 
management plan will help 
identify the really "meaty" 
seedstock because the major 
differences in carcass desira-
bility will be the result of breed-
ing, Tanksley pointed out. It 
will also permit hog value to 
be figured on a live-weight 
basis including dressing per-
centage. 

The evaluation information will 
be released during the tenth 
annual Texas A&Nl College, 
Swine Short Course scheduled 
for next April 3-4. All pigs 
entered in the test will be 
purchased by the Animal Hus-
bandry Department but each will 
be earmarked and entered in 
the breeder's name. In-
formation on gains and carcass 
characteristics will be provided 
on each animal. 

Tanksley said the testing 
program will enable hog pro-
ducers to get carcass in-
formation on their animals at 

For each of the symbols of 
Christmas there is a legend. 
Some of them are ancient and 
some have a special meaning 
for your family. 

Most homemakers make 
cookies, cakes and pies with 
little thought of how the custom 
to do so originated. Then, many 
of us have our own special 
reasons for some of the baking 
we do, 

This bit of information was 
copied from a magazine article 
on Christmas customs and 
symbols. 

"Cookies, the little cakes 
of Christmas may be as old as 
the first child who ever begged 
a bit of dough from his mother 
at baking time. then patted and 
rolled his own cake to be put 
in the oven along with the family 
loaves. 

Small sweet cakes were used 
as offerings to heathen gods 
and to guests long before the 
first Christmas, They were part 
of the Roman celebration of 
Saturnalia. They were thought of 
at times as fairy cakes and left 
as gifts beside the cradles of 
newborn babies so the spirits 
would take them and not the 
child. 

Baked in the shape of angels, 
shepherds and theChrist-child, 
frosted and gilded, they were 
hung on early Christmas_ trees, 
when the fir tree, which has 
been part of the Druid religion, 
became part of the Christian 
German celebration of Christ-
mas." 

If you haven't made cookies 
for Christmas tree decorations, 
you might like to use the two 
recipes which foilow; 

SPICY TREES 
2 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon each baking 

powder, ginger and cloves 
1 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/2 cup shortening 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup molasses 
1 egg, separated 
Sift together flour, salt, soda, 

baking powder and spices. 
Cream together shortening, 
sugar and molasses. Add egg 
yolk; mix well, (Reserve egg 
white for frosting.) 

Stir in flour mixture; mix 
well. Roll out dough 1/4 inch 
thick on lightly floured board. 

ALL - PURPOSE 

CONCRETE 
BUILDING BLOCKS 

Sandy, a young Scot, went to 
London for a holiday. On his 
return a friend asked how he 
had fared. "All right," he said 
cautiously. "But they're funny 
folk down there." 

"How's that?" 
"Well, one-night very late--

it must have been about two 
in the morning--a man came 
hanging on my door, lie shouted 
and yelled and was in a nasty 
temper. At two o'clock . man!" 

"And what did you do?" 
'1 didn't do anything. I just 

w ent on quietly playing my bag-
pipes." 
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8 Christmas Bargains 
Novel co 

SPEED SHAVER 

$13.95 

Remington 

AUTO-HOME 

$24.65 
Ronson 

C.F.L. SHAVER 

$1475 
KIE - LITE And HAYDITE Blocks 

Can Be Used For A Beautiful 

Home Like This Or For 

Any Type Building. 

• ECONOMICAL 

• DURABLE 

ATTRACTIVE 

For All Your Building Block 
Needs See 

Ronson Vati-Flamc 

LIGHTER 
Sunbeam  

SHAVEMASTER 

$27.95 1/4 Off 
Remington 

ROLL-A-MATIC 
Namebranc 

LIGHTERS 

1/3 Off $19.95 

Farwell Pipe & Supply 
Located On Highway 60 

Phone 48I-325 	 Night Phone 482-3802 7th & Main 

Wicker - Brooks Jewelers 

MANY OTHER BARGAINS 

SEE THE DISCOUNT CASE AT 

C I l F —11age 
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